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Joseph Qutub (center) the '"Y's" Executive Director and Ira
Welnstoek (left) coordinator of the Project, accept a check for
$250,00 from Tom Dowling, President-Fanwood-Scotch Plains
jaycees, to enable the Y to continue programs for the teenagers
in Fanwood-Seotch Plains,

Bill Would Create
Training Program For
Municipal Boards

Assemblyman Peter j , McDonough (R-9C) will file a new bill
in the state legislature calling for the creation and funding of
a training program for newly appointed members of municipal
Boards of Adjustment, Planning Boards, oilier Boards of Re-
view, and County Boards of Taxation, Calling on opportunity
for training "essential in the face of the growing challenge
to 'home rule' in matters of municipal zoning", McDonough
said his plan would be "an effective and, by comparison, a highly
desirable alternative to the usurpation of local zoning prerog-
at ives" by the state,

McDonough noted that the
housing crisis in the state has
reached such proportions that
municipal zoning and building
code practices are being at-
tacked as "overly restrictive
and parochial" by state of-
ficials, "The next step could
be an attempt to usurp or over-
ride local zoning ordinances and
building codes, a step I would
deplore", he stressed, "It
would be far more desirable to
train these appointees in their
statutory responsibilities and
duties, the concepts of land
use, Master Plan development,
legal precedents, e t c , to help
them bridge the gap that exists
between their appointment and
the experience they gain through
service, Once trained in these
basics, citizens appointed
to serve in these capacities
could not be as readily ac -
cused of not being know-
ledgeable in their duties.

Under McDonough1 s plan the
Eagleton Institute, under the
auspices of the State Univers-
ity, would be funded to estab-
lish a training course in zoning
matters and, effective
July 1, 1971, all new appointees
to these Boards would be r e -
quired to successfully complete
the course before the second
anniversary of their appoint-
ments.

The training program would
be optional for those Board
members appointed prior to
July 1, 1970,

"We have similar training
programs for other municipal
and County officials", Mc-
Donough pointed out, "and, with
the tremendous influence these

groups have on the future of
their municipalities, a proper
training prop-am would be an
invaluable asset to their
service. In the light of recent
and increasing" challenges
in zoning matters",McDonough
concluded, "the training
courses could be the vehicle
to maintain the concept of mun-
icipal self-determination,"

Fanwood Man In
"Volunteers For
Lundy99 Drive

A massive volunteer effort
on behalf of Daniel F. Lundy
Democratic Congressional
candidate in the Twelfth Dis-
trict, will take place through-
out the district on Tuesday,
August 18, 1970,

Dr. Edward Parsons has been
named to direct the day's act-
ivities in Fanwood, Dr.
Parsons a resident of Fanwood,
lives at 163 Russel Road,

The purpose of the day long
effort is to introduce district
residents to Mr, Lundy and
his positions on the many issues
which are vital to the welfare
of the district and the nation,

August 18th has been
designated as "GO DAY" by
the Citizens For Lundy organ-
ization since it will formally
launch their efforts on behalf
of Mr, Lundy, Robert Jen-
son, a resident of Cranford
and a student at Yale
Law School, has been named
overall chairman for the day's
activities.

State Says South Ave.
Improvemment Will Be
Completed By Sept. 1.

If You Find
Kathy's Bike
Dear Sir,
My name is Kathy Mahon and

I'm 11 years old. Could you
put the following story in your
paper. On Tuesday, August 7th,
while playing at Greenside
Park, my violet enameled girl 's
Schwinn bike with chrome
fenders was stolen from the
park, Will anyone who knows
the whereabouts of my bike
please call me at - 889-1659.
A reward (from my own bank)
is offered.

Kathy Mahon, 2320 Lyde PI,,
Scotch Plains, N . j ,

Thank you.

Congratulations
Mrs, Ida Kilkenny celebrated

her "80th Birthday" with her
family and friends, on Tuesday,
July 28th, at Sleepy Hollow
Inn, Scotch Plains, Mrs, Kil-
kenny has been a resident of
Scotch Plains for the past
eighteen years and resides with
her daughter and. son-in-law,
Mr. & Mrs, Daniel Harkins
and her grand - daughter
jeralyn, at 767 Muir Terrace,

Officials Say Completed And
Planned Property Improvements
Will Give Street All New Look

Reconstruction of South Avenue, Fanwood's main artery, will
be completed by September 1, the State Department of Trans-
portation announced today.

The $760,000 widening and
repaving job, which has kept
South Avenue in a constant stage
of construction for over a year,
has been a headache for both
borough and state officials.

Original completion date was
June 30, 1970, The contract in-
cluded installing new storm
sewers along most of
South Ave., new concrete s ide-
walks and curbing as well as
widening the roadway from 22
to 40 feet. The job also In-
cluded construction of wider
corners at all major intersec-
tions.

Only cost to the borough was
$7,500, to construct a local
storm sewer on East Second
Street, according to Borough
Clerk John Campbell,

Borough Engineer Richard
Luster described the constru-
ction job as "a mess , " and
called the borough's relation-
ship with the contractor, Hale-
crest Co, of Edison, as "not
completely cooperative,"

"At times two of the four
bridges separating Fanwood
have been closed to traffic,"
said Luster, "This was
a source of great concern to
the police and the rescue squad.
This action as taken by the con-

Continued On Page 7

G.O.P,'s Plan
Fund Raising
Dinner

Union County Clerk, Walter
G. Halpin, of Fanwood and Mr,
Frank Scott, Jr . , president of
Morey La Rue Laundry, will
serve as co-chairmen of the
Union County G.O.P.'a annual
$100 a plate fund raising dinner
this year. The announcement
was made by Richard C. School,
county chairman, today. The
October 16th event will be held
at Wielands' Steak House, Rt.
22, Mountainside,
- Halpin announced that a nat-
ionally prominent Repub-
lican, party leader will be the
featured speaker and that dinner
will be served at 8:00 following
a cocktail hour. Music will
be provided by Ray Barton and
the Electronic Trio.

Scott said that other
committee chairmen and
Che name of the guest speaker
will be announced soon. Two
years ago, the dinner honored
Congresswoman Florence P,
Dwyer and last year honored
the party's candidate for
governor, William T. Cahill,

Scouts from Troop 209, Scotch Plains, collect 30 years worth of magazines from the home of Mr, and
Mrs. James B, Cochran at 1121 Woodmere PL, Plainfleld, They will sell them to help raise money to
get to a scout jamboree in Jamaica. From left, Lonnle Pershay, Joe Powers, Kirbey Pershay, Christ-
opher Powers and Scoutmaster Hans Ebel.
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Russian Roulette On The
Garden State Parkway

By E.vv,

We decided not long ago to take a short vacation by spending
three days at the jersey shore. After loading the car with what
seemed to be essentials for a month's cross-country trip in-
stead of a three-day stay, we headed for the Parkway and pointed
the family bus south. At that moment we made a fateful mistake
that could have meant disaster for all of us.,.including the dog.
We obeyed the speed limit, traffic laws and the unwritten rules
of the road.

The first boo-boo we made
was by slowing down at the
Parkway entrance in order to
make sure that the lane was
clear before pulling out into
the mainstream of traffic. As
we eased along waiting for an
opening, there was the spine-
tingling squeal of brakes behind
us and the ear-piercing blast
of a horn as a fully-loaded
station wagon came within in-
ches of becoming part of our
trunk. The red-faced driver
kept blasting his horn until
we both were in the traffic
flow. Staying inches from our
rear bumper, "Red" finally
swerved off, passed us on the
right, shot in front of car after
car, lane cutting, until he faded
into the sunset.

Our next thrill came at the
very first toll-booth where we
selected the center "exact
change" lane to make our con-
tribution to progress. With
about a car-lenph to go be-
fore getting into firing-range,
we were hit with a feeling of
impending doom. This premon-
ition caused us to hit the brakes
just as a hard-top sedan hurtled
across our path from the far
fight lane, narrowly missed the
car on our left and swerved
in to the "pay-the-collector"
section, bouncing over the pro-
tective curbing as he went
along. (The next hour of our
"care-free vacation t r ip" was
along.

The next hour of our "care
free vacation t r ip" was spent
moving out of the way as 75-
mile - per - hour "motor is ts"
forced us from their path and
as cars flanking us veered in-
to our lane while the drivers
lighted cigarettes, checked road
maps, drank cokes, yelled at
the kids, ate sandwiches or

Do something
about the air
you breathe!

Remove allergens,

Eliminate smoke...
Install a

K & ©
ELECTRONIC

AIR GLEANING SYSTEM
You can enjoy purs, fresh air in your
home, air from which 95s of dust,
dirt, smoke, pollen and germs has
been removed! Save hours of house-
work each week, sive costs of clean-
ing redecorating. Proven in 18 years
of use.

For details, fill out and mail coupon
or phone

FKETZENBERG &
1063 Highway 1 INC.
Avenel, N.J.

Please send me more informa-
tion about TRION, the Space Age
Cleaning System. T-Si-l-SO

Name

Address ~ ~ ~~~

j City State Zip •

turned their heads to have s t im-
ulating conversations with
the people in the bacR seat.

However, perhaps the most
dramatic incident came as sve
were about to leave the Park-
way and signaled for the right
turn we would be making on to
the exit ramp, The car ahead
of us was doing exactly the same
thing and all looked well. Then,
just as it entered the ramp
the car ahead rammed to a
halt. It then gegan backing on
to the Parkway again as calmly
as if it were a country road,
"Oops, wrong exit," As we
sat there waiting for the
almost-certain crunch from the
car behind, we yearned mightily
for our own backyard where
the onlydanger was represented
by the neighbor's toddler and
her tricycle. But Fate was
smiling and we also came out
of this latest adventure un-
scathed.

Safe at the shore at last,
we went crabbing with our eight-
year-old son. Sitting serenely
in our anchored rowboat, the
svorld again seemed to be on
an even keel. Suddenly the high-
pitched roar of a powerful
motorboat filled our ea r s .
There, bearing down on us was
the craft with the helmsman
Staring back over his shoulder
at the water-sklier he
was towing. Missing us by ten
feet, the boat • zoomed by

PERMANENT
WAVE

SPECIALS

Haircut JnsiufM
Complete Wtw ,™...6.95
Reg. $10,00 W»ve S.OG
Reg, J15.00W»ve 10.00
Reg. $20,00 Wwe.™I2.0Q

W M h & S t t
Moiu, Tue$H Wed 2.00
Thun., Fri., S«t_.___2.S0

Free Clmrol Rinse
Color Teueh-Up_,._,_5,5Q

Complete With Set

PELLICONE'S
Beauty Salon

1748 E. Second St.
Scotch Plains

For Appointment
CaU

S22-9893 or 322-9087

SUBSCRIBE
To The

'TIMES'
52 Issues For
ONLY $4
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

as waves threw our rowboat
arould like a wood-chip.

Three days later, with our
"vacation" at an end, we a r -

rived home in our own drive- little woman tripped over the
way. just to show that it is neighbor's toddler's tricycle,
not always well that ends well. It was that kind of a week-
while unloading the car the —Jend.
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We Do All Kinds
Of Interesting Things

Behind Your Back

a oft a

1926 Westfleld Ave. Scotch Plains
FA2.9860

open Monday thru Saturday
a>a»»(iflOB888gM»898H8HH8t6flC8t988fll

AUGUST FUR SALE
Fantastic Savings! Choose

from a large Selection in aU styles
and sizes. Here are just a few examples,

full Let Oyt Full length Mink Coals*
Mink Walking Coots —
Full Length Mink Horizontal Coats -
Full Let Out Mink Stoles — —
Natural Raneh Mink Stole

Regular NOW!
l#fi50 9 9 5

— 795 ISO
— 1,085 735
— 695 450

— 265 175
Roneh Mink, Color Added Mink Joeket 650 485

FUN FURS From 95.00to 495.00
Regularly 165.00 to 720.00

HQRNBACK Swakaro Coat — —1,395 9 2 5

213 PARK AVI,, PLAINFIILD 754.7999
(Aeratl From United National lank)

Open Thundery
*H!fP,M.

CLOSED SATURDAY DURING
AUGUST

OPENING SOON
THE DISCOUNT STORE THAT'S DIFFERENT

• guaranteed savings of at least 25%

• everything 1st quality famous brands

• five day cash refund policy

127 CENTRAL AVE. , WESTFIELD



At Home Or
Away - Vote

If you are or will he 21
years of age, and are a re-
sident of Union County, you will
be eligible to vote in this Nov-
ember's elections whether you
are in the County or are away
at College, in the Armed Ser-
vices, or elsewhere on Ele-
ction Day. The procedure is
quite Simple;

1, If you will be in Union
County on Election Day, you
need only Register to vote. You
do this by Registering with the
Clerk at the Municipal Building
of the town in which you live.
Clerks are available for Reg-
istration purposes from 9 A.M.
until 5P.M. from Monday
through Friday, and some have
hours on Saturday morning,
Also, the last four days of
the Registration period is when
some clerks have hours from
9 A.M. until 9 P.M. Some are
open a few nights during the
Summer, Fanwood, for example
will have four evenings avail-
able for Registration for those
who cannot Register during the
day. Borough Hall will be open
on August 20th, 27th, and Sept-
ember 3rd and 10th until 8 P.M.
for this purpose. In all, there
will be many opportunities av-
ailable so that all those who
are eligible can register. Re-
member, however, that you
must register before September
24, 1970, as this is the dead-
line this year,

2, If you will not be at home
on Election Day, or are dis-
abled, you can and should vote
anyway - by Absentee Ballot,
Walter Halpln, Union County
Clerk, has simplified the Ab-
sentee Ballot Procedure,
First, you must Register to
vote if you have not already
done so. Then you merely ask
the Clerk at your Municipal
Hall for an application for an
Absentee Ballot, Fill this ap-
plication out and return it not
later than the deadline, which
is not later than 8 days be-
fore the election. The Clerk
will mail you an Absentee
Ballot. You must then fill this

out and return it with your
preference indicated. This
Ballot must be postmarked not
later than 8-00 P.M. of the
night of the election, and
in fact it must be in the
hands of the Board of Ele-
ctions by that time, so
it should be mailed in time
to reach Union County some-
time during that day, to in-
sure a vaild ballot, Remember
also that if you are voting
by Absentee Ballot, you must
mail the ballot and cannot de-
liver it in person, and once
you have an Absentee Bal-
lot, this is the only way you
will be able to vote - you
cannot vote at the polls.

So, Register by September
24, 1970. Apply and Return the
Application for an Ab-
sentee Ballot not later than
8 days before the election, in-
dicate your preference (vote)
on the actual Ballot, and mail
the Ballot itself in enough time
to insure that it will be in
Union County for the Board
of Elections sometime during
the day of the election well
before 8:00 P.M.

It is your privilege and moral
obligation to vote. This is the
essence of Democracy, and it
is just this process which pro-
vides the American people with
a true voice in their govern-
ment. When the voters go to
the polls, they speak emphat-
ically and the Represent-
atives listen. Do your part to
keep America strong and free-
voice your opinionl Register
today — and Vote this yearl

The above was submitted by
Ken Mielke, Voter Registration
Director - Youth Committee
to Re-elect Florence P, Dwyer
to Congress, 11 Mary Lane,
Fanwood.

Teen Calender
Week of August 13 - Aug-

ust 19. Friday - August 14-
Mama's Illusion - Y.M.C.A,
7-30 - 12, Saturday, August
15 - Mama's Illusion -Y.M.C.A
7-30 - 12.

Any organization that would
like activities published please
contact Janet Staeble 889-9065,

Fanwooders Win
Trip To Europe

Mr, and Mrs. Ted Rozar
of 59 Oakwood Court, Fan-
wood will be on their way
to a most unexpected trip to
Europe in the near future,
Mr. Rozar received a phone
call Saturday night from New
York's radio station WNEW
asking if he knew where the
Vacationland Spot was. Being
a long time listener of the
station and luckily having been
listening to the radio that
evening, he was able to tell
the correct spot. As a result,
the Rozars will be whisked off
on Pan Am's 747 Jetliner to
London, England; Paris,
France; Geneva, Switzer-
land and Rome, Italy, all ex-
penses paid for two weeks.
The Rozars have not yet set
the actual date of departure
They are still working on get-
ting their feet back on the
ground|

We Goofed!
yr-f

MR. LOUIS E. RAU
In last week's issue of the

Times a photo of Mr. Louis
E, Rau was incorrectly ident-
ified as that of George Sweet,

Mr, Rau has just been named
Northeastern Regional Manager
for Colt Industries Power Sys-
tems Division.

Our apologies to both Mr.
Sweet and Mr. Rau.

COLLEGE
BOUND!

join us when
we show the

"NEW DIMENSION"
in fashions for

The College Campus

MONDAY EVENING

AUGUST 24TH

8t00 P.M.

jane smith
137 CENTRAL AVENUE WESTFIELD.. N.J.

Free Forking Store Hours-. 9:30 A.M. - 9^30 P.M.

Don't Feel
Stranded When

You're Caught Short
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we honor
American Express,

Master Charge
and

Tower Steak House
Credit Cards at...

U.S. ROUTE 22, MOUNTAiNSIDE, N,J, 07092
RESERVATIONS (201) 233-5542

PRIVATE PARTIES 10 TO 200
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER

Piano Entertainment Evenings
Monday thru Saturday

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glossei Fitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Pla in i , N.J.
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in Our Opinion...
MISTER BRESER

The Line Forms Here
From London comes the delightful report that

the scrip ce^se has been found the best way to
teach foreign languages, A hlU' official confirms chac
a strip-tease series with thtj announcer describing
what the cuttf tiling i? taking off has oeen so successful
a JinuU:- sends is semi produced for . r ^ r i !

The domestic MHi" show svas produced av Piers
Plowright, J former Hihoolteacher, who says: "We
fin.: ic works wonders. Students soon pick up the
langujg# unen ;hey are faced with such interdstnig
and compelling \isuui lessons," (The stripper used
by Flowright is a J>omb with the right cur%-es and
moves named Fifi, >

The new teaching disco\-ery opens up all sorts
of new possibilities, especially for those not formerly
interested in foreign languages, those who left school
too soon, those who left school too late, those
interested in foreign languages, etc.

Personal Freedom?
A suit instituted by The American Civil Liberties

Union seeks co invalidate a state law forbidding
the defiling or defacing of the flag of the United
States or of the State of New jersey.

They argue that the law violates the constitutional
freedom of the individual and should be nullified.
It seems to us that thev are on weak ground, In
previous actions they have opposed compulsory sal -
uting of the flag, Here they were on more tenable
ground. Forced saluting of the flag contributes
no more to patriotism then forced church attendance
would contribute to religion. The flag is a symbol
and should be treated with respect. A law which
prohibits defacing it In no way violates individual
freedom any more than do laws w-hich prohibit the
defacing of public property, or for that matter,
church property.

The Peace Symbol
We have been curiou? about the origin and r-.eaninz

of the much used "Peace Symbol". Some research
turned up a number of curious facts. The Symbol,
as you know, is an inverted broken cros.«, inscribed
in a circle. The Inverted broken cross dates back
to 711 AD when the Saracen horde* decorated their
shields with this, device. Later they foush;
the Crusaders under the same symbol. It thus be-
came on anci-christian sign and was subsequently
adopted in the lean's by Hertrand Russel, an atheist,
an anti-chriscian, and a member of the Marxist
Faslan Society.

We're -till curious about how it came to be chosen
a« a -••.-:*:;!?! bv todaVs so-called Peace Group,
There i-jpejrs to ha»e D-aen more siolence then
psice in i;s background.

Press Clippings

Washington & Small Business
Since abmic the dawn of this century, there has

3e#n a continual barrage of Rig Easiness public*
relations which equates peak efficiency with the size
of the enterprise.

In fact, through constant preaching, through in-
filtration of the school systems, and in many div-
erse ways, this equation has become so strongly
imoedded that it has attained the stature of Am-
erican Dogma.

Yet there is starting to be asked some pertinent
questions as to just how infallible is this dogma.
Consumer groups have been questioning the quality
of a .great deal of manufactured goods. Whether there
is any validity to these attacks, and in fact, whether
the attacks themselves are sincerely motivated, is
open to a great deal of question.

But over and beyond this area, there has been
recent events which tend to cast doubts on the fact
that by bein| big, per se, an enterprise is necessarily
highly efficient,

Lockheed is one of the nation's biggest corpor-
ations. It has contributed a great deal to the Am-
erican economy, research, and defense posture. It
is indeed fortunate that Lockheed is American, and
not owned by >ome nation in the communist world.

Yet this- company had to go, hat in hand, to gov-
ernment, LO get bailed out of a financial problem.
Of course, dependent so much on government work,
it is pti=sible that the «hifting sands of govern-
mental programs could be a factor. How much of
a factor this is would be most difficult to ascertain.

Thus, perhaps, a more clearcut example svould be
the Pennsylvania Kaiiroad, which controls a sub-
stantial part uf the pa=senger and freight traffic
in the hast.

Hut tin« nuge enterprise, too, had to goto the govern-
ment to get bmled wit, S^hecher government will
rescue the railroad at this writing is a moot question.

Thus questions are being raised as to just how
much sunstanco [here is to the dngma of the in-
fallibility of bigness.

It would appeal- thai l;iy liusiness, as Big Gov-
ernment, has a tendency en get so bureaucratized
that they -[rande in their own red tape, -\dher-
ence M pruc^iiures dues nut necessarily spell pro-

'Dear, you know the car that the garage loaned us
while they're repairing ours that I wrecked

last week—?"

Inside Washington
by HENRY CATHCART

WASHINGTON - The popular belief that the U,S,
is spending more money for defense than on its
citizens simply isn't true any more,

A study by Rep, Richard Roudbush, R-Ind., shows
that fiscal 1971 expenditures for health, education,
welfare, retirement and related programs will exceed
SS3 billion while defense spending has been reduced
to 573 billion.

Ironically, it was the Nixon administration, known
for its advocacy of controversial defense programs,
that succeeded in cutting defense spending below
spending for social services. During each of the
Kennedy-Johnson years defense spending was higher
than domestic appropriations,

Roudebush, furthermore, notes that since the Korean
war defense expenditures have risen 49 per cent,
asout equal to the increase in prices over that
period. In terms of real dollars, the U.S. is spending
about :he same amount for defense as it was in
1JS3.

=u: spending for health, education, welfare and
Ur.c.r r.as jur-iped an amazing 944 per cent. According
:o Rcuiesush's figures, more than half of the $129
billion increase in federal expenditures between 1953
and fiscal year 1971 was applied to social purposes,
while less than one-fifth was applied to defense.

The Roudebush study draws attention to the fact
that President Nixon and his administration has suc-
ceeded in slashing defense spending by 512 billion
since he took office. An additional cutback of $7
billion is planned this year.

Senate Armed Services Committee testimony
recently released shows that Defense Secretary Melvin
Laird cut $11,9 billion out of the proposed budget
submitted by the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

While many high-ranking military officers are none
too happy about Laird's moves, they point to the
wisdom of appointing a man well versed In military
spending to head the Defense Department,

For more than a decade Laird has succeeded
in cutting military spending where his much heralded
predecessors failed,

THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES may be In
for political fireworks if Mrs. Bella Abzug (Yiddish
for "tell off" or "speak up") is elected this fall,

She recently defeated veteran Rep. Leonard Farb-
Stein, D-N.Y., in a Democratic primary in the
New York City congressional district which includes
Greenwich Village.

Says Mrs, Abuzg; "The people want their pol-
iticians to raise a little hell because the people
are in a raise-some-hell mood. And, dammit, I
intend to represent them,"

Mrs, Abzug has had much experience. She is an
active member of "Women Strike for Peace," a
militant anti-war group,

DURING THE DEBATE over repealing the Gulf
of Tonkin Resolution, Sen. John Stennis, D-Miss,,
pointedly remarked that the resolution was being
"repudiated by its own father, the senator from
Arkansas."

His reference was to Sen. J. William Fulbrlght,
D-Ark., the Foreigh Relations Committee chairman
who guided the Tonkin Gulf Resolution through the
Senate in 1965.

Hut Fulbright got the last word, "I repudiate any
suggestion 1 was the father," he said. "Lyndon Baines
Johnson was the father. I was the midwife io a n
illegitimate child.

CIRCULATION INFORMATION

For iniormolien reqardinq new HII biurriplieii
renewals, addiess chniiqea, i?ie.

Monday Thru Thursday

9 A M 3 P M Cull 6H7 O37U
3 P M -5 P M Ca l l 32?-!,,?6fi

F'lday
9 A M 5 P.M. Col l 3?, '

PERMANENT - Two finishes for automobiles
Lacquer and liquor.

Jax Air News, USNAS.
THE ENFORCER - We search for" traffic S o i u .

tions, but nothing better is yet known than to have a
police car right behind you.

Eagle, Wichita,
NATURALLY - Teenagers act so silly right after

you cease to be one of them.
Telegraph, Dubuque, la.
TUO [JAP - It's too bad that the future gener-

ations can't be here to help us spend their money.
Tribune, Chicago,
UPWARD, HOI - Sure, there are splinters on the

ladder of success, but you'll never notice them un-
less you are sliding down.

New Era, Talbotton, Ga.
HOW TRUE - Your temper is one of the few things

that improves the longer you keep It.
Reporter, Kanawha, la.
TRAPPERS - Chorus girls are not so dumb as

you think. Who else could skin a wolf and get a mink?
Sea Blade, Toledo, O,
PLAY ON WORDS - Clothes do not make the

man, but a good suit has often made a lawyer,
Record, Columbia, 5.C.
SOON? - Researchers say that women may soon

dominate the United States, What do they mean by
soon?

Sun Times, Chicago.
TRUE - Don't worry if a rival Imitates you.

While he follows in your tracks he cannot pass you.
Grit.
POWER OF PRAYER - If your conscience won't

stop you, pray for cold feet.
Nonpareil, Council Bluffs.
BEST SMILE The smile that we appreciate most

is the one that comes out of a sober face.
Sentinel, Hartley, la,
WHO? - Why all this talk about getting back to

normal? Who would recognize himself?
Piedmont, Greenville, S.C.
THEY ARE! - Some people are like blotters-

soak it ail in, but get it all backwardsl
Shipyard, Philadelphia.
SWEET OBLIVION - Perhaps if we could forget

our troubles as easily as our blessings we would
live better.

Tribune, Oskaloosa, la,
YOU FEEL LIVELIER - Word to the wise: Cross

streets carefully to avoid that rundown feeling,
News, Dallas.
PROBABLY - Probably the reason God made wo-

man last was that He didn't want any advice while
creating man.

Coast Guard Magazine.
WHY? - History repeats itself, as everybody

knows. But why does it have to do it so fast?
Star, Minneapolis, Minn. -

Letters to the Editor

To the Scotch Plains
Timesl

I would like to thank
Mayor Theurer of Scotch
Plains in this fashion for
responding to me In form
of a personally written let-
ter by him, concerning the
ever increasing vandalism,
littering and throwing a-
round of garbage I

I expressed my concern
about this in a letter to
your paper last month and
at the same time wrote
to Mayor Theurer en-
closing the letter I had
written to your paper!

Mayor Theurer took out
the time from his undoubt-
edly busy schedule, r e -

sponded and expressed his
concern about this matterl

He also told me in his
letter what he and the town
plans to do about it, to
help the situationl

I hope by making Mayor
Theurer's response to me
publicly known, that it will
give other people also the
incentive to become more
involved and aware about
this ugly problem. Especi-
ally now when one can see
and feel that our "Town
Officials" are responsive
to the people, their
concerns and requests I
Thank youl
Mrs, David Tiuhel, 551 Wil-
low Ave,, Scotch plains.
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Law Enforcement Course
Planned By College

Dr. Kenneth W. Ivarsen,
president of Union College,
stated that the program re -
GQpjlzes the need for today's
law enforcement officer to be
as adept in human relations
as in police science. Ha must
be aware of his relationship
to the entire governmental
structure as he is of his day-
to-day responsibilities. Dr. Iv-
ersen added that the two-year
curriculum is a fully-ac-
credited degree program and
general educational require-
ments are included. Graduates
of the program may transfer

. to a four-year institution to
complete the studiea required
for a baccalaureate degree.

Never before in our history
has the role of the law-en-
forcement officer been so com-
plex. The professional must be
completely equipped for his
tasks educationally, emotion-
ally, physically and psycholo-
gically, With this in mind, Un-
ion College has included a Law
Enforcement program as part
of its curriculum.

The program of study has
been designed to develop pro-
fessional law enforcement of-
ficers and was developed a year
ago at the request of the Union
County Police Chiefs Associ-
ation and in cooperation with
the New jersey Police Train-
ing Commission, Offered only
in the Evening Session, the
program leads to the degree
of Associate in Arts, It is
available to present police of-
ficers and those aspiring to
careers in law enforcement.
To be accepted a student must
be a high school graduate and
must take the Scholastic Apt-
itude Test of the College En-
trance Examination Board,

Fights Pollution
Austin, Tex, - A 9 year-old

Houston boy sent Gov. Preston
E, Smith $1,83 in coins he col-
lected to fight pollution, Steven
Payne was worried that there
would not be enough "oxygen
to breathe for the rest of his
life," The governor praised the
lad for his interest.

EDWARD H. MCCKRIDGE

Edward H, Mockridge, son of
Mr, and Mrs. Edward H, Mock-
ridge, of Scotch Plains, has
joined The Babcock & Wilcox
Company and is in the initial
phase of a company-wide or-
ientation program,

Mockridge, a 1970 graduate
of Lehigh University with a
bachelor of science degree in
mechanical engineering, is
participating in a four-week
session a Barberton prior to
being assigned to the power
generation division,

MILA FABRICS

SHACKAMAXON SCHOOL AREA

IMMACULATE RAISED RANCH - Built in 1960
CENTERED ON 1/2 ACRE OF WOODED GROUNDS

FORMAL LIVING ROOM - FAMILY SIZED DINING ROOM
LARGE MODERN KITCHEN

3 .TWIN SIZED BEDROOMS & 2 BATHS ON ONE FLOOR
AT GRADE LEVEL - 18' PANELED FAMILY ROOM

DEN OR FOURTH BEDROOM, 13', UTILITY ROOM
TWO CAR ATTACHED GARAGE

A PLEASURE TO SHOW - INTERESTED?

$49,900

PETERSON-RINGLE
AGiNCY

Coil 322-5800 (anytime)
Eves:

Virginia Stutti 889-6025
Henry M. Ciane 322-5194
Ruth C. Tate 233-3656

350 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
Member • Westfield Board of Realtors

1 Multiple Listing System
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FABRIC FESTIVAL
THURS, AUG. 13THRU SUN, AUG. 16

CORDUROY SPECIALS

CONE MILLS- 100% COTTON - 45" WIDE WASHABLE
PIN-WALE 69c yd. HI-LOW 99c yd. NO-WALE $1.29 yd.

CRISP NEW FALL SHADES - A PERFECT FABRIC FOR EVERY
MEMBER OF THE FAMILY & DECORATOR USES

CROWNS SCOTCH TWIST 54" WIDE WASHABLE

THE LOOK & FEEL OF 2.98 yd. value
WOOL WITH WASH & WIAR QUALITIES 1.59 y d ,

45" wide
dacron/cotton perma-press

Get the kids bick to school
this fall in bright designer styled patterns

PERMAPRESS DUCK PRINTS
(ELAINE DUCK)

99c yd, 1-98 yd.
value

i The Above Space is available to your group on a
| FIRST COME, FIRST-SERVE BASIS to publicize Community
| Service Programs through the courtesy of

| A.M. RUNYON I, SON FUNERAL HOME, Plainfl
| (Contact Miss " 8 " between 9 A.M. and 5 P.M. Phone 322-5266)

R . , , R fV, 1QQ% POLYESTER^DOUBLE KNITS,
5 4 ' 6 0 t «H vri
WIDE 3 > 8 H y a >

America's most wanttdfishion Fabric Now on Sile -
Large assortment of Fall colors & textures

45" WIDE BACK TO SCHOOL FLANNEL PLAIDS ~
MACHINE (RAH RAH) 1.98 yd. valut

WASHABLE Vibrant Tartin Plaids A Back to School 89c yd ,
favorite Perfect for mix & match ensembles

BARRY'S Frame Shop

60" WIDE
100% ACRYLIC BONDED PLAIDS

(BRIAN.Q!
Large Scale plaids in a 2 29 Vd, 2.98 yd. value

new washable miracle fabric

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
Original Oils

Signed Limited Editions
Water Colors

DECORATOR SPECIALS
20% off

the Original Price on all Printed Slipcover
& Drapery Fabric In Stock

Choose from a large selection of vat dyed, pre-shrunk, scotchguarded fabrics
Custom Slipcovers & Draperies easily arranfled Just ask for one

"/} of our trained sales people for a free estimate

" FABRICS
CENTER

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 22, WATCHUNG
3224130

Store Hours; Daily And Saturday 9:30 To 9:30 - Sunday 12 Noon To S P.M.

"Tbmrm Is An Art To Good Framing"

475 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfield Ave. 322-8244

iiLUlJ
COMWUNIf

THE TIMES

Fill In This Subscription
Blank And Get The
TIMES Mailed To

Your Home

1608 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N. J.

Please enter my subsciiption to THE TIMES for one (1)
yeai Attached is 54,00 ( check cashi to cover cost
of same

N8me_

Address_
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Split or Quartered
FRYING CHICKENS

U.S.D.A,
INSPfCTiO

LEGS
BREASTS
LIVERS

Ib. 27*
45e

SHOP-RITES TOP QUALITY

CORNED BEEF
BONELESS THICK CUT

FIRST
CUT "»• ib,

Health & Beauty Aids

Look What 99e Buys !
Lavoris Mouthwash^...h,i
Adorn Hair Spray u... «.n
Excedrint.1 <,• ioo

TWIN MCK, 40e OFF LABIL

S G C r G t DEODORANT SPRAY

General Merchandise (where available)

IN COLORFUL PICTURE DESIGNS

Oval
Serving Tray

STONEWARE. ASSORTED PATTERNS AND COLORS

Coffee Mugs enly
WHY PAY MORE?

Vinyl Baby Pants ft 59*
Shop-Rite Savings on Frozen Foods

GRAVY & SALISBURY TURKEY
BfEFpr VEALPARMIGIAN

2 * 1 D , FRIEZER QUEEN

Casseroles JS:
WHY PAY MORE? ROMAN

10 Pak Pizza » * 79
Appetizers ... Shop-Rite Priced.1

GRIAT FOR BARBQUE S'.ICIO TO ORDIR

Case Pork Roll ib 99*
STORE SLICED, IMPORTID

Danish Ham w.\h. 6 9 °

Shop-Rite Bakery Savings

SHOP-RITE BIG BUY. THIN or REGULAR SLICE

White
Bread

SHOP RITE

Blueberry Pie
Lib.

• si 59*

991
U.S.D.A. CHOICE

Bottom Round or
Cross Rib Roast

Whole TopRound $109

TOP ROUND ROAST Priced Slightly HiBher Ib. J.
For Rotisscriq. $ 1 09

TOP SIRLOIN ROAST ov.norPol , b . * l u

RUMP OF BEEF ROAST F

End Cut Pork Chops

*
$109

it. 69e

SMOKED BUTTS

fFOR BAR-B-QUE TASTY,

GROUND
ROUND ib

FOR BAR-B-QUE
CUBIFROZEN

Y OUR CHOICE OF 3 BRANDS
SHOP-RITE PLYMOUTH
ROCK SCHICKHAUS

Veal Steaks
BREADED FROZEN

VEAL STEAKS
Chuck Wagon

Patties

FROZEN

Beef
Pepper Topper

,, 89<

f FR

CORN
Quality Fresh Fruits and Vegetables... Shop-Rite Priced!

FRESH SWEET iJt

WHY PAY MORE? | ^ ^
I CALIFORNIA m - % , iXTRA FANCY -», — ,», ,

I SWEET PLUMS *. 19* CUCUMBERS 3.., 19*
I LUSCIOUS LARGE OREEN SWIIT CALIFORNIA

I Nectarines ib 29e Peppers ib 19e Carrots 2 bogs29*
• CALIFORNIA " B - SHE U.S..! CALIFORNIA PASCAL TINDIR

^^o ta toes Vi11, 59C Bartlett Pears ib. 25C Celery smiklS^

I!
1

ALL COLORS, 77 SHEETS PER ROLL

Viva
Towels

OVERNIGHT

Pamper
Diapers

SHOP-RITE

Fabric
Softener

plig. of
2 tolls

lOcOFFLABEL-AJAX

Delicatessen ,.« Shop-Rite Priced.1

VAC PACK- MIRA CURE

Armour Sliced
Bacon ^ 9

Laundry Detergent
SHOP.RITI

Mayonnaise
CHUNKY orCRIAMV SHOp.RlTI

Peanut Butter

3-ib,
1-oz.
box

1-ql,
jor

3-lb.
jar

59*
49<

IJ.01.
pkg

69'
99(

ALL MIAT or ALL BEEF

Swift's Franks
SHOP-RITE VAC PAK • DOMISTIC

Boiled Ham
CANNED

Hormel Ham

From Our Dairy Case . . . Shop-Rite Priced!

FLORIDA CITRUS

G
CITRS

Grange
Juice

SHOP-RITE U.S.D.A. GRADE " A "

Medium White Eggs
C3 DOZEN 99

Seafood. . .Shop-Rite Priced!

ALL FLAVORS CONTAINS NO PlII i lVATIVIS

Shop-Rite Yogurts
COLORED OR WHITE • BORPINS

American Singles
SOFT-4c O f LABEL

Parkay Margarine

6 »-P.. $ 1
tint, J,

'tt-59*

2630C0UNT

Shrimp

WHY PAY MORE?

51-60 Count Shrimp

t

lb.99* I

I

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. NOT RESPONSIBLE FOB TYPOGB4BMir*i cB i f t .



South Ave,,.
Continued From \>n%e 1

tractor without conNuIting bor-
ough officials. Fortunately,
there were no major accidents
or fires on the south side of
Fanwood during that time,1 '

The construction has meant
considerable loss of business
for stores and gas stations along
South Ave, At times various
businesses have had driveways
closed to traffic or almost Im-
passable, Businessmen report
customer complaints on driving

over the higher curbing before
the new asphalt was finished.
Excavations fnr larger
catch basins at major inter-
sectioiiH also made driving
hazardous,

Campbell reported several
motorists appearing at the
Fanwood Police to report car
damage. "They ware upset to
learn that the borough had no
liability and that any claims
must be filed with the con-
struction company," Campbell
declared.

The contractor was required
to maintain traffic in at least

one direction at all times. En-
gineer Luster explained.
Policemen handling traffic
control ware hired by the con-
tractor, Campbell said.

"The policemen handling
traffic were Fanwood or Scotch
Plains police working for the
contractor on their days off,"
Campbell explained. "There
was no cost to the borough for
additional police."

Decision on closing down
county roads such as Martina
Ave. and Terrill Road
came from the county
engineer's office.

MR. SAL
formerly of

SAL'S HAIRDRESSER

Now at Color 'n Curl

featuring his scissor artistry
and air combed styles

Color'n Curl
Beauty Salon

431 Park Avenue Scotch Plains 322-7878

VALUABLi COUPON

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
six (6) 15 W-oi. cans of
Beef/Chkken/or liver

Dash
Dog Food

Limi! Oni eaupart pat cuilamtr
Coupon .Kpir.i Aug 11,1970,

Qmypmn gesd el
any lh#B;Bite Sypcfmarklt

3AB0

MFG.

H
DC

m

m

a
a
1-3
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UJ

CD

O

m
MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON #
Towards the purehaie of

a 1-pl., 12-ei. bii.ef

A jax Liquid
AII Purpose Cleaner

1AB5

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit' One caupon p*r iuitemar.
Coupon n p i t . j Aug. IS, I°?0.

Coupon good or
la Sup.rma.li.I

Opportunities Still Remain
for

DAY CLASSES
Starting

SEPT. 9,1970
AT

U.C.T.I.
A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL

^ K K i S i f , • "'•°t,;,n>,r:, '^.•-"'SvVjn. .^"i.'woet*-..™...

Library Assistant
Medical Lab Tech

Secretarial Studies
Chemical Technology

Computer Service Engr.
Mechanical Design

Tuition and Fees-$360.00 Year

FOR FURTHER INFORMA TION, CALL OR WRITE:

UNION COUNTY TECHNICAL INSTITUTE
1776 RARITAN ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J. 07076 PHONE (201) 889-2000

VALUABLi COUPON

MFG.

,M,M1 MmI**

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a box of 170

Doggies
Sandwich Dags

Limil: On. isupan pit lull lmlr.
Coupon . i p i . . . Aug IS, 1*70

Coupon good at
any ShopBil. lupirmaikll

1AB5

MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON I f f l i i f f l
Towards (h# purchase ef

a 1 -ql. battle ef

Wisk
Laundry Detergent

WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit; On. csupsn par cwitamar.
Caupan sspirat Auf. l i . 197D.

Csypen gasd or
any Shop Bit. iupirmo.ktl MFG.

S AV110'

MFG.

VALUABLE COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 1-lb. 6-oi. box of

2AB0

Bleach
WITH THIS
COUPON

Limit: On* (oupon p.t cuilom.i
Csypan axpirst Aug, I I , 197Q.

Coupon good gl
any Shop-Bin Svptintarkal MFG.

SAVE 20

« MFG. 1AB0

WITH THIS
COUPON

VALUABLi COUPON MlHiffi
Towards the purchase ef

ben of 100

Ehlers
Tea Bags

Limih On* caupen par tutlgmaf.
Cauparnipir«i*ug, IS, !°70,

Coupon aood ot
any Shop-Rii. iup«rmorli»l MFG,

VALUABLi COUPON l i l i l l «
2 ABO S

WITH THIS
COUPON

Towards the purchase of
a 4-oi. jar ef

Maxim
F reeie Dried Coffee

Limit: Oni iiupdfl per euilsmSf
Coupon axpirsft Aug, 1 5, 1 970

Csupsn gesd of
any Shop.flil* iwpsrmsrfcti MK5.

SAVI20
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Plains Girl In Little
Miss America Contest

Susan Berghahii, 'i'MB Edge-
wood Terrace, Scutch Plains,
Nesv Jersey is a finalist in
the ych annual Little Miss
America Contest ac Palisades
Amusement Park, New jersey
and will competa in the quarter
finals on Saturday, August StU,
The semi-finals of the Little
Miss America Contest will take
place on Saturday, August 15th
at Palisades Amusement Park,
New jersey.

Sponsored by Topper Toys,
the Little Miss America
Contest svlll have its finals
televised from Palisades
Amusement Park, New Jersey
by WPIX-TV on Friday, August
21st, Patty Kwan, 10, of West
Caldweil, New jersey who won
the Little Mias America title
at Palisades Amusement Park,
N,j, last year will turn over
her crown and title to her
successor on the telecast.

Among the many prizes to be
awarded in this year's Little
Miss America Contest at
Palisades Amusement Park
are:

A Suncoast Holiday vacation
for the new Little Miss Am-
erica and her parents at Punta
Gorda, Florida's water frontier
and newest resort meca. This
includes round trip jet flight
plus eight days and seven nights
for herself and her parents at
Howard Johnson's Seafaring
Resort of the beautiful new
Harbour Inn, including break-
fasts and dinners dally. They
will also enjoy a beand new
Olds mobile Cutlass from King
Car Rentals to drive through-
out their stay at Punta Gorda
and they will be the guests of
Florida's leading attractions,

A wardrobe of children's
sportswear and dresses from
Gort Industlres, Inc. of New
York City, makes of Dance and
Prance and School - Timer
Frocks, for the winner of the
Little Miss America title and
her 1st and 2nd runners-up.

She and her 1st and 2nd run-
nurs-up will also receive a col-
lection of toys from
Topper Toys,

She'll appear on the Captain
jack McCarthy and Officer joe
Bolton TV shows on WPIX-
TV, Channel 11.

An 11X14 oil portrait photo-
graph of Little Miss America
and a Hollywood Oil color
photograph of her first and
second runners-up will be given
by Lorstan and Thomas Studios,

The 15 volume Brltannlca
Junior Encyclopaedia for un-
assisted use by grade
school will be awarded Little
Miss America,

A pedigreed poodle puppy
from American Kennels of 140
East 14th Street, New York
City will be given Little Miss
America,

A Ross "Apollo" bicycle
from the Chain Bike Corpor-
ation will be awarded Little
Miss America,

LARGEST

Paid
Circulation
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They
know
when

to turn on,
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Thiy darken iviien it'i sunny and
bright. Then clear Indoow and at
night, Smoothly. Cemfertakly,
Automatically, A neutral gray tliat
never hides jous eyti, dotin't
disturb natural coloring.
Corning seated the Biotegrav®
glasi. We make the glasies
to your pieseriptien.
Just some in and ask.

LOUIS
PLAINFliLD
624 Park Ave.

755-1746

BOUND BROOK
11 Hamilton Sf

356-3060

l§f
SOMiRVILLi

28 So, Bridge St.
722-1414

NEW BRUNSWICK
3 Elm Row
249-1243

Repeat of a Sell-out

Wig Riot!

Your response has been so enthusiastic that
we continue our anniversary sale price on ...

Our Famous

WIG
I

• Made of 100% Kanekelon Fibr«

• All Shades Available

• Stylists on Duty at All Times

no who/esa/ers/

$26 value

Choose from a
Complete Selection

of

WIG
ACCESSORIES

Wig Cases 2.50

Synthetic Wig Wash 2.00

Styling Clamps 2,99

Styrofoam Headforms ,99

Wig Spray 1,19

The Easy Ways To Glamor!
BRAIDS - thick or thin 1.95

PASTICHiS - all shades available 12.95

EYiLASHiS - thick or thin ,99

Give a gift of beauty with a
HAIR Wi ARE Gift Certificate

A't'it Jvrsvy's Most Famous Wig Salons

air we are
WIGS / FALLS

Red Bank
The Mall

Open 9:30 A.M.
W«d,.Fri. 'til 9 P.M.

Sat, 'til 5:30

Westfield
102 Central Ave.

Open 9:30 A.M.
MOB. 'til 9 P.M.

Sot. 'til 5:30

Elizabeth
72 Broad St.
Open 9:30 A.M.

Mon..Thurs, 'til 9 P.M.
Sot. 'til 5:30

WALL
to 530 p.m.



Tax Advice
For Brides

Newark, N . j . ~ Roland 11,
Nash, j r . , District Director
of Internal Revenue has some
timely advice for recent brides.

Mr, Nash says, "Visit your

local Social .Security Adminis-
tration Office and ask to have
a social security card issued
in your new name. This is
particularly important if yQU

worked and filed income tax
returns before your marriage."

The same advice should be
followed by divorcees w. r e -
sume the use of their ma4uen

names or by any taxpayer whose
last name has been changed.

Income tax returns are id-
entified by a combination of
social security number and the
first four letters of a taxpayer's
last name. Whenever a name
and number do not match, In-
ternal Revenue asks both the
taxpayer and Social Security

Administration for correction
and verification. Tax returns
cannot be processed and r e -
funds cannot be issued until
after this verification has been
completed,

Taxpayers retain the same
social security number from
birth to death regardless of
the number of times their names

are changed,
The tax refunds of 34,636New

jersey residents were delayed
because of errors made in
social security numbers r e -
ported on 1969 tax returns.
At least half of these were
brides who neglected to
have their names changed on
Social Security records,
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A thigh for a thigh.
A breast for a breast.

Buy V* or Va of Pappy Parker Smoky Mountain Fried Chicken
at Jr. Hot Shoppes and we'll give you 1/« or Yz free. Pick white meat,
dark meat, or mix it up.

This is the kind of deal you can really sink your teeth into.

Name__

Address.

City .State-

fe MAI

Little things mean a lot at

••>:•••*< i s * s s-sis rim ~van s & s us

This olfif void i f t i f August 27, 1970 ^

Dept. 521B *

asa

SCOTCH PLAINS
325 Terrill Road
just off Route #22, next to Sears

HILLSIDE
1318 Liberty Avenue
just off Route #22 near
Bristol-Myers

MILBURN CRANFORD
Opening November 70 W, South Avenue and Union Avenue

SOUTH PLAINFIELD
Opening Spring '71
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One Gal's View
Hv \NN UINU.IM

KC's Elect Robert Dwyer

Kvury luimuowner fliyrishes the perfei't image of whnt he wants
Ins castle and grounds to Innk like, I-"very summer all house
and garden magazines launch an onslaught of propaganda under
such deceiving titles as: ''Dinner at liight is Twice an Romantic
in the Garden", (It is if you're Mrs. Rockefeller.) Or, "One
Hundred Ideas You Never Thought of Under a Hundred Dollars."
I've thought of them all only I don't have the courage to tell my
husband.

After you've been in your home only two summers you quickly
learn to separate the truth from the lawn fertilizer In these mag-
azines. You'll soon discern that all they've got that you haven't
got is a good photographer, some fake scenery and they do It
all svith mirrors . No home this side of San Simeon looks like that.
If they do it 's a good bet the owners are filing for divorce,

Still 1 am not completely disenchanted. It took me eight years
but I finally got my wind chimes and hanging pots on my front
porch. 1 am now working on my white stones.

It started way back svhen we were pricing shrubbery, "Look,
1 said to my husband innocently, (1 always say these things in-
nocently)... "Why don't we make a border of white stones in-
stead? They're cheaper than shrubbery,"

My husband looked at me in acute distress,
''Well you don't have to act as if I asked you for a bronze

statue of "/.eus. Or Venus in a pond with continually flowing water,
just some white stones. With .some tulips growing In the middle
maybe."

He didn't say much. Only that the kids would throw them, that
people who liked such things had a deep seated sense of inad-
equacy and that the next thing I'd probably want would be Bambl
and the Seven Drasvfs under the trees or a pink flamingo standing
on one leg.

No, My taste runs more to the romantic. Awooden gazebo out
back where the lawn la flat. It's got to be round and elevated
and on nice days 1 could see me sipping lemonade and entertain-
ing my muse out there, The closest I've gotten to it was a
screened-in summer house. The heat builds upinit so much during
the day it feels like solitary confinement on Devil's Island, But
back to those white stones.

Now my husband is not above having a few fantasies of his
own. For years he has talked wistfully about owning a little red
pick-up truck. ''What for?" I've asked. "You haven't got any-
thing to pick up,"

'"Well you never know when something might come along that
1 might need to pick up. And 1 can just see me cruising around
in it. It would have Gothic lettering on the side,"

You see what 1 mean? Gothic lettering! His latest whim Is a
flagpole. He wants to get a flag that has flown over the Capitol
in Washington. Now a flag like this can't just be hung. It needs
the added dignity of a flagpole. And you just don't go out and buy
a flagpole either. It is simply not a commercial item that you
pick up at your local hardware store on Saturday morning. You
"acquire" one.

About a month ago he "acquired" one. Now we don't know
where to put it. So we walked around on the front lawn for a while
getting the feel of the landscaping. "How about here?" I asked.

"No good. The well is underneath,"
"Well, what about here then?"
"The flag will hit the guide-wire from the telephone pole."
He selected a spot. "You're not just going to plant that thing

in the groundl" I said in dismay. "In front of the municipal
building they have a base. A border. With flowers."

"In front of the municipal building they also have a cannon.
Look, what are you getting a t?"

"It could be a symbol. To domestic tranqullity. You make
the round circle and fill it up with white stones. I'll plan* the
tulips."

We wanted It up for, the Fourth but we didn't make it We couldn't
find an eagle to go on top. When and if we do, with some neighbors
helping, we'll make It by Labor Day. I may not get my gazebo
or my bronze Zeus, but let me tell you....my front lawn is going
to be a regular Mount flaribachl. With white stones.

DELICIOUS FRESH SWEET
CORN

Now to Frost
PICKED SEVERAL TIMES A DAY PROM OUR
IRRIGATED FARMS, 200 ACRES UNDER CULTIVA-
TION. YOU'LL LOVI OUR FARM FR1SH FRUITS
AND VIG1TA1LIS.

HILLCREST FARMS
Road*ida Vegetable .Stand H. Stockhoff, Prep.
1409 CLINTON AVENUE PLAINFIELD

56J-S555

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.
SUNDAY 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

Subscribe to ihe TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five
52 ISSUES FOR ONLY $4

On July 24th , Robert
M. Uwyer of Wostfield was
elected chairman of New Jersey
Chapter §\ at a meeting held
ai the SVestficrld Council #1711
Knights of Columbus home, 2400
North Ave., Scotch Plains , New

jersey Chapter //I is an organ-
ization composed of fifteen
Knights of Columbus Councils
in Union, Morris and Essex
counties which provides fin-
ancial aid to needy members
and scholarship opportunities

to sons of members or deceased
members.

Robert Dwyer is a Past Grand
Knight and a current member
of Westfleid Council. From 1966
to 1968 he served as the chapter
Secretary and 1968 to 1970 as
its Vice Chairman.

£omerstt Hills
COUNTRY DAY & BOARDING

School
201 MOUNT HOKil IOAD.

WAIIIN, NiW JUilV 07048

Director; L, V, Steinhaum

Far Appointment Call
iht HdmiHf!

4 Co-edueatlanal betiding and Diy
tchool pwiti IS. Small CUisea, He-
niediil Mid dewlflpmeiiul robjectt,

Hich H t n cumcular program.
Approved by

NJ. State Board
of Mutation

TercnemM. Lynch

ot201— 75S-SS79
469-0149
356-1000

How to perk up a
summer-weary lawn!

This is the time of year when most lawns need
reviving. Best way we know is to feed with
TURF BUILDER, the fertilizer that helps grass
multiply itself. It goes right to work building
thicker, greener, sturdier turf. Strengthens
grass roots too, so your lawn will "winter"
better. Clean. Lightweight. Easy to handle.
Use it any time, any weather. Will not burn
grass or harm grass seed,

700//; Anniversary Sale
$2 off 1 5,000 sq ft bag (60 lbs ) J J^5 11.95

$1 off 10,000 sq ft bag (40 lbs) j j ^ r 8.95

Add the vigor of new
life to your lawn

Not only is early fall the naturally right time
to heed u lawn, but this fall you can save on
WINDSOR, Seotts improved variety of Ken-
tucky hluegrass. When fully developed,
WINDSOR makes a magnificently green lawn
that thrives in summer sun. It takes wear and
tear and when damaged has the ability to
repair itself, WINDSOR is ideal for seeding a
new lawn or upgrading an older one,

100th Anniversary Sale
$2 off Windsor 2,500 sq ft (3 lbs)JJ^ff 9.95

SI off Blend 35 2.500sq ft (4 lbs) JJW6.9S

authorized retailer
" T h e Garden Shop

With The
Dutch Windmill"

Corner Martina and South Avenues

OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO 6 P.M.
5 U N 9 •-



Week-End College
Set For Fall

Week-End College, a pro-
gram of continuing education for
adults, will be launched by Union
College in the fall 10 supple-
ment its program of credit
programs for young people and
adults,

Players Elect

New Officers
The Proscenium Players an-

nounced the election of the fol-
lowing officers for the 1970-71
year- President, Mrs. Ralph
Quaglia; 1st V,P,, Raleigh Mc-
Carroll; 2nd V.P,, Earl Clark;
Secretary, Mrs. Fred Laberge;
Treasurer, Bob Hahn,

The players will present Jer-
ome Kern's musical "Show-
boat" in February, 1971, Other
activities announced by the
group for the eomming year
include participation if Fan-
wood's 75th Birthday parade
on September 12, In which they
will enter a float complete with
banjo music; a play to be given
in October; two workshop pro-
ductions; and a dinner dance to
be held in December,

Programs End

At Eight Parks
The Scotch Plains Recreation

Commission announces the
close .of Us summer program
at eight playgrounds on August
14, 1970, However, the following
parks will have an attendant
on duty from 1-4 p.m. and
6-8 p.m. Monday through Fri-
day, August 17-21, August 24-
28, 1970: Green Forest Park,
Greenside, Farley, Kramer
Manner and Brookslde,

Classes in Week-End College
will be held on Friday even-
ings and Saturdays. All offer-
ings will be non-credit and will
vary in length and depth de-
pending upon subject matter and
other factors.

The first semester of Week-
End College will open in Oct-
ober, and will include offerings
in such diverse areas as ec-
ology, foreign policy, jazz,
films as an art form, and
Chinese,

Week-End College will be

FUN MONEY

LOANS
Just Promise to Pay Us Back,,.

conducted under the sponsor-
ship of the Division of Com-
munity Services headed by Prof.
Richard j , Selcoe of Glen Ridge.

Additional information on
Week-End College can be ob-
tained by writing to: Week-
End College, Union College,
Cranford, N.J. 07016,

Prof. Selcoe reported of-
erings of Week-End College
will be open to all per-
sons who are 19 or older or
have graduated from high
school, Week-End College of-
ferings will be open to Union
County and non-Union County
residents.

All offerings of Week-End
College during the 1970-71 ac-
ademic year will be conducted
on the campus in Cranford,
Prof, Selcoe said the program
will be extended in the future
to the Urban Campuses in Eliz-
abeth and Plainfield if there
is sufficient interest.

PRE-KINDERGARTEN - KINDERGARTEN
(and Possible 1st and 2nd Grade)

SCHOOL
OPINING IN SEPTEMBER

at the
GRACE ORTHODOX PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Would you like your child: to read fluently at the end of kinder-
garten, to b« taught high moral standards, respect for God, the
Bible, and our Nation? Also learn some things about numbers,
science, phonics, music, and art? The American Christian School
with high spiritual and academic standards will be opened with a
Pre-kindergarten-Kindersarten (Age 4 and up) and a possible 1st
4 2nd grade this fall in Westfield.

Westfieid, N.J.
For Full Details - Call

W a y n e H. Rambo

232-6055

CLASSES TO START SEPT. 9 - 9:15 TO 3:30 DAILY

H
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CD

TRUST COMPANY

SUMMERTIME The Seasons Best

CRANFORD
PUAINFIEUD • SCOTCH PLAINS

GARWOOD ^
WESTFIELBV

MSMMN OF PKB1KM-
INSURANM COBKJR

SWEET CORN
PICKED AT MIDNITE EVERY DAY FOR
EXTRA FRESHNESS YOU CAN TASTE

I9

J
*̂

J M

Beverly Ann Coiffures
322-6635
, Coloring
, Permanmnis
, Manicurists
. Wigs - Wig/efs

1971 Valley Avtnue, Scotch Plains, NJ.
(Opposite Itolion-Americon Club)

TREE RIPENED PEACHES^
SOME FROM OUR OWN ORCHARD OTHERS ^

FROM OUP NEIGHBORS-SURE TO PLEASE YOU.

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING b y
DISCOUNT ON FILMS K O D A K

-RENTALS-

PARK AVENUE
PHOTOGRAPHY

405 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS^ 322-4493

5
\

I
.S

ITREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL

Fully insured For Your Protection

SCHMIEDE TREE EXPERT CO.

Call 322-9109

Subscribe to the "TIMES"

FRESH PEACH PIE
WE PICK A PEEL THE PEACHES AND
MAKE THE BEST PEACH PIE EVER MADE

TART APPLE PIE
MADE FROM THE FIRST APPLES OF THE

SEASON , A TART PIE THAT IS GREAT

WITH OUR ICE CREAM

JERSEY VINE RIPE
TOMATOES
JUST THE WAY YOU LIKE THEM - TASTY.

i

\

233-3444• 560 Springfield Avenue -Westfield, N.J.
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laycee Journal
i By John McCloskey •

From most of the feedback I've received about our first jayeee
journal, appearing in the July 30'th issue of The rimes, it would
seem chat I am destined to write more. Those of you who read
that article will recall that I took about 129 words to explain
what the Fanwood-Scotch Plains jayceos are not, and almost
an equal number explaining what was the purpose of our organ-
ization, 1 suppose it's time to relate some of the specific things
we have been involved with since the summer began. Perhaps
the best way would be chronologically:

1, On June 6, 1970, a young woman from Hillside by the name
of Hela Yungst was chosen Miss Union County in the annual
pageant run by our chapter. On September 12, in Atlantic City,
you may see her win the title of Miss America, aa New Jersey's
best representative in many years.

2, On June 13, a hearty group of jaycees helped to prepare
Camp Endeavor for its eighth summer in a row, Camp Endeavor,,
located off Johnson Drive in the Watchung Mountains, is Union
County's only free vacation facility for underprivlledged children.
I'm told that without our muscle and manpower the funds avail-
able to Camp Endeavor would not be sufficient,

3, During the week of July 15-22 the F-SP jaycees for the first
of many years to come sponsored a project called the jaycee
Summer For Kids, During that week 28 childsen from the im-
poverished area of Newark shared life with residents of our own
community. Those who participated \<m sure will agree that the
distance between Fanwood-Scotch Plains and Ne%vark has been
shortened by several miles.

In future editions of The Times we'll be telling you more about
the activities of the Fanwood-Scotch plains jaycees. In the mean-
time, if you'd like to see the jaycee Football Classic between
the N.Y. Giants and the Philadelphia Eagles on September 5.
pleasa call our Classic Chairman, Ed McGann on 232-3589.
And if you are a young man between the ages of 21 and 35 and en-
joy turning your spare time into productive community service •
please call our membership chairman. Bob Menninger, on 233-4047,
And if you are a newcomer to this area and want to learn more
about the jaycees please call our current President, Tom Dowling,
on 889-5558 or myself, on 889-5559.

Newcomers Hold
Clambake

The Gourmet Group of the
Seotui Wains Fansvood New-
comer Club got together Sat-
urday, August 1, fur a clam
bake held ai the home of club
members Mr, & Mrs. Gary
Weber, 41 King Street, Fan-
wood. About 80 members
attended die affair which
marked the end of a successful
social year for the group. Club
membership is already plan-
ning for what promises to be
a busy social calendar for 1971,

TREE
REMOVAL

LOT
CLEARING

R.KoCedaTteeS&wtce
FULLY INSURED

PHONE: 889-4533
2270 WiSTFIELD AVENUE . SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY

OVERWEIGHT?
WEIGHT TRIMMING SUCCESS

is YOURS AT L e a n L i i a o
(201) 757-7677

FREE REGISTRATION
WITH THI4 NOM-TRANSFIRAaLf COUPON!

SCOTCH PLAINS N, PLAINFIELD 8, PLAINFIELD
- 4 F R A N K U I N STATE BK. ITALIAN AMERICAN CUJB 1600 PARK AVENUE

fpARKAVE, 403 SOMERSET ST. TUBS, 7:30 WED. 9i3O
-MONDAYS 7:45 P.M. THURS • 9-30 A.M.- 7--3Q P.M.

VALUABLE FREE COUPON

The Weather
During July

Hot, wet, and cloudy—like
monsoon weather—is how
Harold D, Duflocq, mete-
orologist at the U.S. Cooper-
ative Weather Station at Union
College, describes the month
of July,

Mr. Duflocq, in his monthly
meteorological summary to the
U.S. Weather Bureau, reports
14 cloudy and 12 partly cloudy
days during July, with 12 days
of measurable rainfall, A total
of 6.31 inches of rain fell which
was 1,26 inches above normal.

The greatest amount of rain-
fall recorded during a 24-hour
period was the last day of the
month, the 31st, when 3,70
Inches was recorded.

Thunderstorms were r e -
ported on July 2, 10, 25, 28,
29, 30 and 31. The heavy rain-
fall on the 31st, Mr. Duflocq
adds, was the result of fre-
quant thunderstorms during the
day.

However, July 1970 was not
as wet as July 1969, when the
greatest amount of rainfall for
the month was recorded—9,42
inches fell, The driest July was
in 1966 when 0.81 inches was
recorded.

All this water now brings
the total rainfall for 1970 to
25,10 inches which is just
slightly below last year's figure
of 27,53 inches,

Mr. Duflocq notes that only
5 clear days could be claimed
by July,

Cakes
are lamething la b« chiriihed and
r imimbir id. Let ui mska youri—
not only will it b» beautiful to be-
held but it will taite abislutely

dolicioui. Call
Heltn at

margle's
cake
bo:

7J5-3311
1341 SOUTH AVI,

PLAINFIELD

"Hear the one about the guy
who took money out of

the market and made a killing
at Lincoln Federal Savings?"

You too can tarn a bundle. Simply open a top rate savings
account at Lincoln Federal and add to it regularly every pay
day,
Then your money will accumulate faster at the highest interest
rates in the nation. In addition, your savings will be fully
insured up to $20,000, and yet are readily available for
emergencies.
Choose the savings plan that's best for you and start saving
today.

A Y1AR
GUARANTIED
FQR2Y1AR3

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FQR1 YEAR

A YEAR
GUARANTEED
FOR 6 MONTHS

A YEAR
RiQULAR PASSBOOK

RAT! QUARTERLY

A FEDERAL SAVINGS INSTITUTION FOR ALL THE PEOPLE

TOTAL RESOURCES
OVER

$120,000,000

WESTFIELD PLAiNFlELD SCOTCH PLAINS



In The Playgrounds
The Softball league goes Into the week of the playoffs, this

being the last week of the playground season, The three teams
in the playoffs are the Yankees, Reds, and Astros. There Is only
one game between the three teams. The season has slowed some-
what due to vacations. The boys are looking forward to playing
Westfield on August 6.

A new AU-Star team is now practicing to play Westfield in
Basketball, Some of the players are Joe Rlcca, Curt Getaler,
Bob Germinder, Dave Berry, Bruce Van Doren, Chris Winans,
Jeff Kerken, Rick Lubisher.

The special event for Friday waa the cake contest. Amid rain-
drops, the children waited patiently as the cakes were judged,
After tasting each caka and comtemplaung all assets, the judges
decided on the following-
Most Appetizing - Cerinda Carboy
Most Colorful - Carolyn and Mary Ellen Ricca
Most Original - Laura Lin Derueile
Best Tasting - Fred Reichert
Most Unusual - Kerry Byrne, Carol Beekman

Baskets are near the completion stage at LaGrande, Thursday
is the last day to sign up as Friday will be the day for everyone
to finish them,

Penny Carnival at LaGrande

|Jersey's Summer Barn Theatre!

FOOTHILL
PLAYHOUSE

Beechwood Avenue
Middleiax, N, J.

Now thru August 15

A Fast-moving Sexy Comedy

NINETY DAY MISTRESS

Wed.,Thur§. $1,75 • Muilcal sa.SO
Frl, S2.25 • Sat. 18,50 • Mujical SS.OO

Curtain 8:40
ALL SEATS RESERVED

PHONE (201) 358-0462/9238

Children enjoy taking their chances at the LaGrande Playground
Penny Carnival In Fanwood,

Monday, the older children will be working on leathercrafc.
The children will have a variety to choose from, such as, comb
cases, key cases, and purses. This craft will only last a few
days.

This week, in arts and crafts, the younger children finished
their hot plate projects. The youngsters are now in the process
of making laundry sprinklers out of Michelob beer bottles. They
paint the bottles with enamel paint which results in a most
decorative end product, They should add color to any laundry
area.

In the latest tetherball tournament, Kerry Byrne took first,
Debbie Palmer, second, Yvonne Bellamy, third, and Diane Palmer,
fourth.

A trip to Beacon Beach was enjoyedby the 35 kids that attended
from LaGrande, The favorite past-time of the day was trying
to throw the counselors in the water. Although the sun wasn't
bright the waves were high and the water just right for swimming.

The girls on the La Grande team are looking forward to happy
practices every morning and all future games,

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$5.25

TOAST • CHOICE OF
MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

*
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN
OR SCOTCH & SET-UPS
FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

#
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SILVER CANDELABRAS &
PALM DECORATION ON

BRIDE'STABLE

*
fNCLUDES GRATUITY

Call Mr. Richard Hey

322.7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE

WILLIAM ROBERTSON
Osvner-Manager Since 1932

PARK A V i .
SCOTCH PLAINS

1! You
Art
Looking!

Is "Where All the
Nicer People Go"

• LUNCHEON • DINNER
• I C I CREAM — CANDY

"Ths Flnejt Ceffie
S«rv«d All the Time"

US 1 , PIFTH S T - O p p , City
OPEN 7:30 A.M. to 11 P.M.

EACH AND EVERY SUNDAY

Buffet

FULL MUSIC CURRICULUM
DISTINGUISED FACULTY

For Information Call;
232-2520 Wetkdavi 1 To 5 P.M. or 943-8862 If"No Answer

4-8 P.M.

AT ALLAMUCHY LODGE
PANTHER VALLEY

PANTHER VALLEY
ROUTE 517 • ALIAMUCHY, N. J.

Tif f* milit Nenh el HukiUHQun
(201) 852-5300

SINCE I M I
NORTH 202- 2O« SOMERVILLE

Far Hillslnnl
(201) 725-2164

WEDDING RECtPTIONS

4 ELEGANT MNQUET MOMS1

SEATING FOR 1000
SfMINARS • MHTINSS • CONVENTIONS J !

ROUTE 22 WEST
CORNER
HARDING ROAD
SCOTCH PLAINS, N, J,

INVITES YOU TO FEAST ON THE WONDROUS
„ CUISINB OF OLD CHINA AND POLYNESIA
last Winds is an epicure's heaven with its beautiful Four Sea-
sons. Dining Room, seating 250, and The Kokee Cocktail
Lounge, a hideaway of bamboo and matting huts. Feast on an
exquisitely prepared cuisine with entrees such as East Wind's
Steak Islander, Sizzling Wor §a, Pacific Paradise, Duck Pago
Pago, Flaming Ambrosia, Chicken Tahiti. ALSO fabulous Amer-
ican Dishes. 889-4979

HOURS: OPEN 11:30 A.M. TO 1 ! P.M. 7 DAYS
KOKEE COCKTAIL LOUNQE OPIN UNTIL 2 A.M., WEEKENDS

LUNCHION • COCKTAILS • DINNIR • TAKE.QUT QRBER8
f PRIVATE RICEPTIONS, BANGUIT i , PARTIES — FACILITIES FOR UP TO

AMPLE FREE PARKING
i so l

It's

New!
It's Good Food . , , (Fun Too)

(Formerly Mrs. "WRestaurant)
A new plot* in our gourmet society welcomes you to
enjoy both good food and charming atmosphere

SAMPU OUR MANY VARIiTIES OF CHI tS i AND CRACKiRS
THE INDIAN SAYS,

"For your appetiser try the shrimp from the Gour-
met's table, they are mouthwatering good!"

POR YOUR LiSTINING PLiASURI

RQNNII LEi AT THi ORGAN & PIANO
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

HECIPE

$5,00 per person
Children $3.00 (under 12)

CHINESE-POLYNESIAN FOOD
(Ch«f formerly of lh« STATliR HHTQN HQTiL)

Our ktfehen « gndtf the personal sup«rviiion of «he famous
Um. Um hoi created mony original Cantonese dishei and here at
ChJMSS RfCipt Restaurant, sees that each is carefully prepared

,in on authentic manner by native Cantonese chefs. Lim is watchful
that only th# choicest vegetables, meats, poultry end fragrant spices
oit» Wended into tach mouthwatering dish. Trgly here are Cantonesi
cutinory mafterpieees fit for an emperor

Luncheon - Family Dinner
HOUSE SPECIAL DINNER

^ ORDERS TO FREE Parking
? * ^ TAKE OUT * in REAR

1697 OAK TREE RDM EDISON
Near Plainjield-Editon Theatre

Phone 549-7788 • 549-7979
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

RACHEL LEE SHEPARD

Rachel Lee Shepard To Wed
Benjamin L. Bragg IV

Mr, and Mrs, Weston B,
Shepard j r , of Blandford.Mass,
have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Rachel Lee,
to Mr. Benjamin L. Bragg IV,
formerly of Fanwood.

Miss Shepard was graduated
from Westfield High School,
Westfield, Mass, and received
her L.P.N. training at Chelsea
School of Practical Nursing in
Chelsea, Mass., from which she
is presently employed at Noble
Hospital, Westifeld, Mass,

Mr. Bragg was graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School in 1965, He attended
Franklin Pierce College, N.H.,
and was graduated from Union
County Technical Institute in
1969, He is presently employed
at'stariQai-u Ele^r jnic Tims
Corp., Springfield, Mass, Mr,
Bragg is the son of Mr. and
Mrs, Benjamin L. Bragg 111
of Fanwood,

An October wedding Is
planned.

MRS. JAMES MA/,/.Ei

Helga Beckmann And
James Mazzei Exchange Vows

Wedding vow.s were ex-
ehnnKed .Saturday, August 8,
at 12:U(! noun at St. Anne's
Church, fj'arwyml, New jersey,
by Miss llelga A. Heckmann,
daughter of Mr». Kiitlie Meck-
rnann, 5(J5 .Spruce \ venue, Gar-
wood, New jersey to.VIr. James

1

prank W. Mazzei, KD//1, Belle
Vernon, Pennsylvania,

The Rev, Michael Mascenik
officiated the ceremony, A r e -
ception was held at the Kingston
Restaurant, Union, New Jersey.

Mr. Erich Knapp, brother-
in-law of the bride, escorted
her to the altar, Mrs. Thea

Chit Chat
Friends and family of Mr,

and Mrs. James T. Nally, 2277
Sunrise Ct., Scotch Plains, sur -
prised them last Saturday with
a twenty-fifth anniversary party
held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Edward M. Matko, 6 Robin
Rd., Fanwood. Mrs, Nally is a
secretary in the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission and
Mr, Nally is a former Civil
Defense Director in Scotch
Plains,

Midshipman (2-C) Dennis j ,
Crane is receiving indoetrinat-
ional training with the Naval-
Marine Corps Team, Quantico,
Virginia, after introduction to
the Destroyer Force at New-
port, Rhode Island, Dennis is
the son of Mr. and Mrs, H.
Lewis Crane, 22 leech Ave.,
Fanwood.

Allen T . Nelson, son of Mr,
and Mrs. Allen T. Nelson, 2110
Raritan Rd., Scotch Plains, has
been named to the dean's list
at Roanoke College, Salem, Va,

Also on the dean's list at
Colby College, Waterville,
Maine, is Janet K, Seals,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. M.
Douglas Seals, 104 Forest Rd«,
Fanwood, Janet is a junior
majoring in psychology.

John F . Gainer, 91 Westfield
Rd., Fanwood, a student at
Miami University in Ohio, will
represent his chapter at the
Lambda Chi Alpha Fraternity
International convention to be
held at the Grand Bahama Hotel,

- Grand Bahama Island, from
August 30 to September 2, More
than 600 undergraduates and
alumni will represent the 191
college and university cam-
puses on which the fraternity
is located.

Among the members of the
freshman class at Bryn Mawr
College this fall will be Edith
R, Hoffman, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Carl H. Hoffman,
1570 Martine Ave,, Scotch
Plains.

Barbara Staump, daughter of
Capt, and Mrs, Edward Staump,
1957 Duncan Dr., Scotch Plains,
will report to Centenary College
for Women September 13 for
orientation and testing.

Teresa C, Ambroslo, 394
North Ave., Fanwood, has been
awarded the Business and P r o -
fessional Women's Club of
Cranford Scholarship to Union
College, This scholarship is
given on the basis of schol-
astic ability to a student
majoring In business admin-
istration.

Knapp, sister of the bride, was
maid of honor. Mrs, Sue Kully
was bridesmaid. Mr, Carroll
J, Wysochanski was best man
and Mr, Prank Mazzei, brother
of groom, was usher,

The bride, a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, New
jersey and Drake School of
Business, Plainfield, New
Jersey, was employed by
Honeywell Inc., Westfield, New
Jersey,

The groom, a graduate
of Rostraver Twshp, High
School, Pennsylvania and at-
tended Ivy School of
Professional Arts, Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania Is now employed
at Pratt and Whitney Aircraft
Corp., North Haven, Conn,

The couple will reside in
Middletown, Connecticut after
a honeymoon trip through the
New England States,

MRS, EDWARD FANINELLI
Photo by Lsuis Comas

Tracy Ann Sylvester Marries
Edward Gene Faninelli

St. Joseph's Church, North
Plainfield was the setting for
the wedding of Tracy Ann Syl-
vester and Edward Gene Fan-
inelli on Saturday, August 8th
at 3;00 nuptials which were
followed by a reception at the
Far Hills Inn, Somerville, Rev-
erend Michael j . Miyo offici-.
ated. The bride is the daughter
of Mr, and Mrs, Michael j .
Sylvester, former residents of
Scotch Plains who now reside
at 43 Belmoni Avenue, North
Plainfield. Mr. Faninelli is the
son of Mrs. Laurlna Faninehi
of 96 Mercer Avenue, North
Plainfield and the late Angelo
Gene Faninelli.

The bride was escorted by
her father. Miss Beverly "Gas-

ton was maid of honor. Miss
Melissa Sylvester, sister of
the bride was flower girl.
Bridesmaids were Miss jane
Schroeder and Miss Folly Hart-
mann, Mr. Steven Cainelli was
best man and ushering were
Mr, Jack Ianntuano and Mr,
Ted Huttler,
The bride Is a graduate of
North Plainfield High School
and attended East Stroudsburg
State College, Pennsylvania,
Mr. Faninelli also graduated
from North Plainfield High
School and attends Moravian
College, Bethlehem, Penn-
sylvania,

After a wedding trip to St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands, the
couple will reside in Bethlehem.

SATURDAY, AUG. 15
530 Park Ave. Rear
(Next Door To Post Office)

Scotch Plains, N. J. 10 A. M. - 5 P . M-

Consult Us For Artistically
Decorated
Wedding
Cakes and
Pastries

This Week's
Special

DELICIOUS
FRESH PEACH

CAKE

Ut 1ARK AVI SCOTCH PlAiNi OWN SUNDAYS 3 2 2 - 7 2 3 S
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MRS, ANDREW MYTINCER

|nda Fay Updegrove And
Ldrew F. Mytinger Are Wed,

MRS, FRED SPENOLER

[Carol Ann Grady
Fred Spengler

Carol Ann Grady of
Rochester, N,Y, became the
bride of Fred Spongier also
of Rochester, on August 1 at
a 4 P.M. ceremony which took
place at the Third Presbyterian
Church in Rochester, The bride
is the daughter of Mr, and Mrs,
John Edward Grady of 111 Forest
Road Fanwood, Mr, Spengler
is the son of Mrs. Emma
Spengler of New York City.
Reverend William Young offici-
ated at the nuptials. A reception
followed at the Spring House,
Rochester,

The bride was given In mar-
riage by her father. Miss Judy
Grady was her sister's maid
of honor. Miss Priscilla Bush
was bridesmaid, Donald Edclk
was best man and ushers were
John Socha and John Grady,
brother of the bride.

The bride is a graduate of
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and has earned
a Bachelor of Science Degree
from Alfred,.Unive;siFY.,S,choqL , , ;

Is Bride Of

instructor at Genesee Hospital
School of Nursing. She is also
a member of Alfred University
Women's Alumni Association
and the National League of
Nursing,

Mr. Spongier is a graduate
of Peter Styvesant High School
and holds degrees in Liberal
Arts and Engineering from
Columbia University and is em-
ployed as an industrial engineer
for Shomberg Carlson of Roch-
ester, A major in the Air Force
Reserve, he is presently attend-
ing Rochester Institute of
Technology working^ for his
Masters Degree in Business
Administration,

The bride was honored at
showers given by Mrs. Linda
Flynn and Mrs. Sharon Socha,
Miss Priscilla Bush and Mrs,
Ruth Chamberg, The junior
Class of Genesee Hospital, all
of Rochester, and by Mrs. Roos-
evelt Clark of Fanwood.

After a honeymoon in Canada,
the. couple, will reside ajCpJle

'̂ nm"nif>x. Rochester,

Linda Fay Updegrove and An-
drew Frank Mytinger were wed
at a double ring ceremony which
took place, 4 P .M. 8th of Aug-
ust, nineteen hundred and sev-
enty at St. John's Lutheran
Church in Boyertown, pa. The
bride is the daughter of Mr,
and Mrs, Wallace B,Updegrove
of Orchard Lane, Boyertown,
Pa. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs, John Mytinger
of Pearl Place, Scotch Plains,
The ceremony was performed
by Rev, Clyde I. Fry. The
bride was given In marriage
by her father,

A reception followed at Stoke-
say Castle, Reading, Pa,

The bride wore a linen gown
which was accented by a bodice
of French velvet ribbon and lace
and a veil of French Illusion
and spring flowers.

Miss Susan Darves was maid
of honor and bridesmaids were
Miss Peggy Chittick of Den-
ver, Colorado, Miss Stephanie
Huey of Rosemont, Pa., Miss
Denise Nappe, also of Rosemont
and Miss Carol Szilagyi of Bath,
Pa. Mr. William Kudrick of
Edison was best man and ushers
were Mr. James Carroll of
Virginia Beach, Va,, Mr. Walter
Joachim of Drexel Hill, Pa.,
Mr, Peter Santulli of Long Is-
land, N.Y., and Mr. Roy Shell-
hammer of Pottsville, Pa,
Master Darryl and Master Kyle
Updegrove were ring bearers.

The couple are graduates of
Albright College. The bride Is
employed by the Edison Board
of Education, Edison, Mr, My-
tinger is employed by IBM in
Cranford, N,j,

The couple will reside in
East Brunswick.

MRS, RONALD DURRANCE

Diane Blair Adams Is Bride Of
Ronald Larry Durrance

Words of the Wise
Poetry is the language in

which man explores his own
amazement.

— (Christopher Fry)

Diana Blair Adams, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Adams
of 245 Midway Avenue, Fan-
wood, became the bride of
Ronald Larry Durrance, son
of Mr, and Mrs. Larry
W» Durrance of Bowling Green,
Florida. Rev. Ralph Klevlt of-
ficiated at the 11 a.m. ceremony
which took place Saturday, Aug-
ust 8 , at Scotch Plains Baptist
Church, Scotch Plains. A re -
ception followed at the home
of the bride's parents.

The bride was escorted by
her father. Miss juanita
Bowman of Coldwater, Kansas
was maid of honor. Bridesmaids
were Judith Adams, sister of

the bride, Prudence Wear,
Union City, and Lisa Lockhead
of Scotch Plains. Larry W,
Durrance was his son's best
man. Bruce Durrance, jeffri
Durrance, brothers of the
groom and Robert Gammiseh
of Brlcktown were ushers.

The bride is a graduate of
Union College and Kansas State
University. Mr. Durrance
attended Abraham Baldwin Ag-
ricultural College and is
presently attending Kansas
State University.

After a wedding trip to the
jersey Shore, the couple will
reside in Manhattan, Kansas,

Mareia Ann Lykins And Michael
George Maneini Are Wed

Miss Marcia Ann Lykins,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs.Don-
ald M. Lykins, 1226 Oak St.,
Kenova, became the bride of
Michael George Mancinl, son
of Mr, and Mrs, George Manei-
ni of Plainfield, N.J.. Aug. I in
the First Baptist Church, Ken-
ova,

The Rev. William J. Qldham
performed the double-ring
ceremony.

The bride wore an empire
gown of silk organza and alen-
con lace with bishop sleeves
and French cuffs. Her tiered
bouffant veil was held to a
headpiece of camelot lace and
seed pearls.

Attendants were Mrs. Wil-
liam N, Denman, matron of
honor, and Miss Kathryn M,
Bonasso, Flower girls were
Kimberly Jane Rich, cousin of
the bride, and Mary Glenn
Ferguson.

David Ma,ncini served as
best man for his brother. Ush-
ers w.ere Thomas Mancini,
cousin of the bridegroom; Wil-
liam Seleba, Martin Solomon,
and Richmond P. Lykins j r .
Scott Curnutte, cousin of the
bride, was ring bearer, Ers-
klne Newman served as mas-
ter of ceremonies.

Taper lighters were Mrs,
Robert Balke and Miss Debo-
rah Jessie.

The bride is a graduate of
West Virginia University with
a degree in elementary educa-
tion. She is employed as a
teacher by the Caldwell-North
Caldwell Essex County school
system.

Mr, Mancini is a graduate of
Plainfield High School and
Salem College where he ma-
jored in marketing and eco-
nomice. He is employed by the
Equitable Life Assurance So-
ciety in Short Hills, N . j ,

The couple will make their
home at 17 Westover Ave,,
Caldwell, N.J,

Mr. and Mrs, George Mancini
feted the couple on their r e -
turn from their honeymoon with
a cocktail party and reception
at the Far Hills Inn on Sun-
day, August 9th.

For Your
Next Affair

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

Call Mr, Richard Hey
322-7726

SNUFFYS
STEAK HOUSE

PARK AVE . SCOTCH PLAINS
Mil-.. Mic HAUL M WV.1N1
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Local Brownie Scouts
Get Into The Movies

New York cama to Scotch Plains last week when a film pro-
duction crew visited the home of Mrs. John Nagle, at 1070 Cooper
Road, The crew, headed by Mr, Jim Cunningham, was here to
film one segment of a Girl Scouts of the U.S.A. Public Service
Announcement, which will be seen nationally on television starting
some time this fall.

Under the direction of Mr.
Fred Todd and Mrs. Libba
Htnkle, of the National Head-
quarters Public Relations Staff,
that protion of the film deal-
ing with Brownie Scouts was
made- it depicted the Brownies
making jelly, assisted by
a Leader and a Cadette Scout.

Cables, lights, cameras and
sound equipment invaded the
kitchen", the normal chatter
of Brownies became subdued
as a mild case of stage fright
set in. Uniforms and insignia
were checked by represent-
atives of Girl Scouts", stray
hairs were brushed into place;
the magic words came—''We're
ready to shoot,"

As is usual, hundreds of feet
of film were taken, from which
only a small part will be used.
Cameraman Glen Tracy took
shots of water running on
grapes, Brownies washing
grapes, Brownies adding sugar
to the grape juice, the mix-
ture bubbling and cooking in
the pot. He went on to film
them ladling jelly into jars and
finally spreading their finished
product on bread and eating
it, Brothers of two Brownies
were Included in this last scene
when, as is normal for small
boys, they begged for some of
the luscious looking jelly bread.

The cast included Brownies
Michelle DeGross and Donna
Larkin of Troop 441 and Carole
jean Beisser, Suzanne and
Carolyn Busch, Kristin Nagle,
Beth Powell and Sandy and
Lori Burchfield of •Troop 880.
The Cadette Scout was Missy
Nagle from Troop 256 and the
leader, Mrs. Milton Powell of
14 Indian Run. The brothers
were Don Powell and Jon Nagle.

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS RIABY TO SiRVf YOU1

FUEL OIL
• WATCHDOG

BURNER SERVICE
• EMT lUDGET

PAYMENT PLAN

. Call

\lh-527T\

Issol Silts A Serein
M l SOUTH AVI,, L

WESTFiELD

Homeowner,
Contractor^
Business or Industry •, .

I when it comes to t
it doesn't pay to own every one made,

nor is this practical! We do ask9 next

time you need what you don *t have , , ,

we rent them
call Dick or Joe

757-6930 and save it

Enroll To-Day 32nd Y w

276.2934

GERALDINE NURSERY SCHOOL
AND KINDERGARTEN

Comer of Forest and North Avenue
Cranford, N.J.

For children two to six years
Half Day and All Day Sessions

Fall Session Begins Wed,, Sept, 9th.

FORMISUY UNiTID RENT AU

FLINTY OP

FRIB PARKING

AT

933 ROUT1 22

NORTH

PLAINFIELD

SPECIAL
COMPANY?
Company coming from,
Maine, Floridat Texast

California, etc?

BUY THE BEST!
a unique delectable cake
from MARGIE'S such at

• CARROT CAKE

• MOCHA WALNUT CAKE
• TROPICAL FRUIT PIE
• SHADOW CAKE
• MINIATURE REGALACH
• BLAOKOUT CAKE

Yes, we are. the people's choice
for something different and de-
licious over and over again. We
proved it by the crowds that
come to . . .

556

mariie's

1348 South Avo. Plalnfield 755-5311

"You Don't Have To

Go West For The Best"

QUEEN CITY SAYINGS HAS
CHOICE TOP RATES

A Year
Compounded and
Paid Quarterly.
Minimum $5,000
3>Y«ar Certificate

Compounded end
Paid Quarterly.

Minimum $2,500
1-Year Certificate

SHOWN MSSIMK
Minimum Balance

$500.

Our 82nd Year

X 3V
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE PLAINFIELD OFFICE
1M2 WiSTFiiLD A V I . TiL. FA 2=7660 107 PARK A V I , PL 7-4400

SPIN DAI1Y i.3 — MONDAY 6-« H 0 U R , „ . „
DRtVE.lH SAVINGS WINDOW THURSDAYS * f j * 6 TO •
DAILY 8-6, MON, 8-8, SAT. 9-12 PARK IN IOT - US! OUR M4R INTRANCI

1ASY PARKINS IN OUR LARGE LOT
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THE HOME TEAM

"O.K., I'm to cover first bast on a bunt. What's a bunt?"

Lead Still Undecided
In Old Men's League

It appears as if itT's going to go right down to the wire in the
Old Men's Softball League as the season slowly comes to an end.
With this being the last week of play, 4 out of the 5 games are
crucial in deciding final positions with first place at stake and
fourth place as a playoff position.

Last week was typical of
Old Men's games. If there was
any doubt in anyone's mind that
Willoughby has been the hot-
test team of late, last week
convinced the skeptics, They,
were repatriated to the league
with full honors as they out-
shined Shady Lane 5 to 1. It
was a showery evening but It
didn't dampen Willoughby's
spirits as they played their
best game of the year with
good and timely hitting as well
as inspired fielding. Their vic-
torious efforts was topped off
with a homerun by Clay Ste-
vens, leaving Shady da^ed and
in 2nd place, It was remin-
iscent of the Willoughby
teams of old and particularly
satisfying to them after exper-
iencing a humiliating first half
of the season with a record
of 0 and 7, They've had a
fantastic drive in winning 5
out of their last 6 games and
players that had gone 0 for
May and June aeem to be pick-
ing hits out of their elbows.
It's a team effort to get them
back on the right track and,
unfortunately,* didn't happen
earlier In the season. The in-
consistent performances of Sun
Valley cost them another game
last week. They were outslugged
by Montrose 10 to 3 as Valley's
bats once again remained silent,
With single runs in the 2nd,
3rd and 6th; Valley never had
a chance as they had given
Montrose 6 runs in the 1st.
Valley has the hitters and the
potential but for some r ea -
son they not bloomed con-
sistently enough. For all prac-
tical purposes, they're 1st place
material but will have to settle
for 3rd place, which is a spot
5 other teams would be de-
lighted to settle for. Montrose
is another story, They've
had the power and the luck this
year and really deserve 1st
place, A typical example of this
power was displayed last week

" as they came back Friday to
batter Russell 18 to 8 in a
makeup game. That's 28 runs
in 2 games, In Friday's game
they added insult to injury with
4 homeruns. They were hit by
Torbyn, Lynch, Ventanilia and

Fanwood Man All Stars Top Farley
To Captain
Rutgers Bowlers

and Brownonthemound, they're
going to be pretty tough to beat
and that's what Shady is going
to have to do as they meet
tonight. Russell, on. the other
hand, has been battling,to climb
out of the cellar but dropped
both of their games this week
as Marian edged them out 7
to 5, Marian pulled the game
out of a pot of luck and kept
their hopes alive for 4th place.
There was a homerun bunt by
Marian and then an honest to
goodness one by Natoll but It
was the Christmas catch by
Dyke Pollit that took the cake.
Their pitching didn't hurt them
any either as Brian Hepburn
struck out the side In the 3rd
a feat unmatched by anyone In
recent memory. He later cut
off Russell's last Inning rally
by striking out the last man.
Whether this effort will result
in a chance for 4th place or
not for Marian will be decided
this week in a game between
Marian and Hunter, Hunter has
been hot and cold this year
but has managed to win the im-
portant ones. They trounced
Poplar last week 14 to 3 and
maintained 4th place. If they
can tighten up the team some,
they've got a good shot at it.
Poplar continued its losing ways
and has decided to make a fight
of last place. That fight will
also be decided this week as
they meet Russell in the battle
for last place and then

Rich Batdorf, of 86 Montrose
Ave,, Fanwood, will serve
as captain of the Rutgers (New
Brunswick) Bowling Team for
the 1970-71 season. He is also
vice-president- of the Eastern
Intercollegiate Bowlln|Confer-
ence, in which Rutgers com-
petes, along with nine other
schools, such as West Point,
Fairlelgh Dickinson, and Seton
Hall, Rutgers was nosed out
for the title this past season
by one game, by St. Peter 's
College, although the New
Brunswick school had high av-
erage, game, and series. Two
othur local boys will also Start
this coming season along with
the senior business administ-
ration major. They are Bob
Brelinsky, 59 First St., Fan-
wood, a junior business admin-
istration major, and Rick
Hyman, 2208 Paff PL, Scotch
Plains, a sophomore, who also
Intends to major in the same
field.

return for a makeup against
Shady on Friday, In Friday's
game, they have a chance to
redeem themselves and turn
spoilers against Shady,
Strangely enough, Poplar was
the victor of their first meeting.
Come out and see the fun at
La Grande Playground this week
and next. Games begin at 7 PM.
Here's how they stood as of

The S.P. Recreation All-Stars exploded for MX runs in the
first two innings to build up un early land uguinsi Isirluy Play-
ground, the league champions, Farley rallied in the last inning
for three runs, but the "All-Stars held on for an K-6 victory.

The Rame capped the summer recreation playground league
schedule and truned out in be a welL-playud contest, involving
outstandina efforts from both teams.

last weekend.

Montorse
Shady Lane
Sun Valley
Hunter

Marian
Wllioughby
Poplar
Russell

W
11
9
9
7
W
6
5
2
2

L
2
3
4
6
L
7
8
10
11

SALES SERVICE

THE GOLF SHOP
2544 Pioinfieid Avi. Scotch Plains

232-1748
•TUBS to Sot 8:30 A.M- 5 P.M.

Closed Sun.S Hon. er :>y MPPt

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES"
52 Issues For
ONLY $4

See
On

Coupon
Page 5

or cal

322=5266

FENCE SPECIAL
6 ' X 8 ' STOCKADE

17Peeled Cedar
Per Section
Delivered

includes One Post & Panel 8x8

BARTEITS
FARM and GARDEN SUPPLIES

277 CENTRAL AVE.
SUMMER HOURS

-_,B TO.

- We in&taU
388—1581

GOLF PRIDE GRIPS WOODS
Installed RefiniBhed

$2 00 por e l u b 13.SO Pff Club
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S.P. Recreation All-Star Team, The two teams capped a fine
season by battling each other. The Mi-Stars won, 8-6

GOLF EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
Farley Playground, champs of the S.P, Recreation Base-

ball League.

The All-Star team Included: Jim Baumgartner, Gregg Booth,
Ken Buerkle, Steve Fowler, Ciene c,;atens, E3an Grogg, Mark Grngg,
Jim Hamer, Bill Holmgaard, Mick Hurling, Mike Jennings, Frank
Rossi, Tom Ryan, Nick Saros, Dave Mouthers, George Velasquez,
Joe Volpe, John Wernicki.

Farley's team consisted of: Ed Hudran, Harold Hrown, Hob
Calhounl Mike Calhoun, John C/erek, Ken Davis, Duane Esley,
Bernard Fryer, Rick Harmon, Greg McAllister, Albert Mills,
Skeets Nehemlah , Larry Simonson, Ron Thomas, Stun Thomas,
Ed Zazzali.

vw Don't Miss This One

1966 Fastback •• $995
LOW MILEAGE - BEAUTIFUL CONDITION

Financing Available
OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

(I

n
162 TERRILL RD-, PLAINFIELD

ACROSS FROM MRS. D's 561-1551

Poling Oil Co.
"THOUSANDS OF SATISFIED CUSTOMERS

WHEN THEY WANT".,,

EST 1926

COMPLETE BURNER SERVICE -
SALES - INSTALLATION

HUMIDIFIERS 233"414l
2285 SOUTH AVE., WESTFIELD

* 9 i i 1,3
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Seniors Take Two
In Little League Action

The Scotch Pluins-Fanwood Little League Senior Division won
two games from Maplewood Sunday by the scores of 7-3 and
5-.4 in 8 innings to clinch first place in the Inter County Babe
Ruth All Star League, The two wins nave ihein a record of 12-2,
Union won two games frum Berkeley Heights to finish 11-3, Mike
Ueegan pitched a six-hitter for the 1st game svln. Pat Masino
went 3 for 4 and Terry Cook hit u home run, Jim Stigamire
pitched the first 5 innings of the second same, but Don Braun
picked up the win in relief by shutting out Maplewood over the
last 3 Innings, Rraun's record in the All Star League is 6 and 0,
Ferry Cook drew a walk with the bases loaded to force in the
winning run, lion Culka and Mike Just each had two hits.

Out local league ended its
regular season play on Friday.
Tuesday the Athletics won over
the Angels 6-2 to clinch the
American League, Terry Cook
was the winner with a 4-hitter,
Greg McAllister batted in 3
runs with a triple and bases
loaded single, Terry Cook had
two triples and single ard Tim
Dixon hit a two-run homer,
The same night the Astros and
Pirates were halted by darkness
after 6 innings with the score
tied at 2-2,

Wednesday the game was con-
tinued and the Pirates scored
2 in the 7th to win 4-2, Joel
Rubenstein was the winning
pitcher. This created a 3-way
tie for first place in the Nat-
ional League,

Thursday the Cards won from
the Astros 4 -1 with Frank Bud-
zinski pitching a no -hitter.

Forest Road Park

Friday the Cards scored 6
runs in the 1st inning before
the Cubs could make the 1st
out and went on to win ^-3
to clinch 1st place, Tim Mur-
nane went all the way for the
Cards, The Cards and Athletics
will now play Monday, Wed-
nesday and Friday (if
necessary) for the Champion-
ship.

The final league standings
are:

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics 10 4
Angels *3 5
Twins 5 9
Tigers 4 10 ,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cards 10 6
Cubs 8 7
Astros 8 7
Pirates 4 10

Friday, August 7, Forest
Road Park celebrated its annual
Penny Carnival Day. The
children set up various booths
such as "Penny Toss"; "Ring
Toss'1- selling pop corn and cool
aid drinks. Against a back-
ground of carnival music the
Children and their parents could
stroll around the park and try
their luck with their pennies.
The afternoon was a huge suc-
cess. The pennies collected by
the children will be used to
purchase watermelons for the
annual watermelon feast held
on the closing day of the park.

On Friday morning the coun-
selors challenged the kids to
a sofibnll game. It was a close
game until the end of the first
inning. The counselors opened
the game with a no hit inning,
accomplished by the trick pit-
ching of Rico Parent!. Hut even
with the outstanding catch made
by Jeff Cook, which is the
fastest we've seen him run all
beasun, the counselors went
down in defeat.

After many hard weeks of
practice the Forest Road twlr-
ler.H finally got to show their
talent. At, the music played,
Tracy C , Cathy Bonner, Kim
Loguidice, HrigetteC., Theresa
Manner, Donna Bamberlck,
Karen—- Hall, and Amy K.
twirled, Linda /Jerry would like
to thank all the girls for all
their hard work and long hours
of practice. We hope to see all
of you back next year.

Forest Road Park as about
15 kids competed *ln a Dance
Contest Friday afternoon. The
judges, Jeff Cook, Linda Berry,
and Lynn Berry, had a hard
decision in choosing the win-
ners. Frankie Novello danced
away with first place. Second
and third places were taken
by Lizzie Governor and Angela
Parentl.

Thursday morning, the girls
from Forest Road met the
girls from Green Forest
in a truly exciting game. After
seven innings of play, the game
ended with a score of 7-3, For-
est Road being the victor, All
the girls played^exceptlonally
well in the field as well as
at bat. Forest Road ended its
record 3-2 coming out on top.
It was a fine summer, and
everyone enjoyed participating
in the games.

In arts and crafts ceramic-
activity came to a close. All
of the pieces were completed
and only the last few pieces
are being fired. Tie dye day
svas a tremendous success and
will be repeated again this week.
This will be the closing activity
for the summer in arts and
crafts.

The final art project for the
small children will be a group
painting done on a piece of
burlap and hung on the side
of the park building. We have
many artistically talented
youngsters and the activity
promises to be one of the most
rewarding of the summer.

li 1'AKK - The fnl-
lowig is a list of the events
and winners for the past
week at Hrookslde Park: jump
Hope contest - First Place-
Katrln Lidell - Second Place -
Susan Freund - Third Place -
Nancy Kaplinsky, Doll Show *
Most unusual - Lisa Clouer-
Best Dressed - Jill Calton-
Prattiest • Three way tie -
Laurie McKoy, Antoinette Cae-
chlone, Terry McGovern * Sand
Box Contest * First Place,
Glenn Freund, Second Place,
David Freund, Third Place,
Nicky Mussano, Fourth Place,
Robin Humiston. Scavenger
Hunt * First Back, David War-
jeka and Edward Repka, First
Place, John Humiston, Robin
Humiston, and Calre Olive,
Second Place * Jill McGrane
and Marie Hanley • Third
Place Bob Humiston and Rich
Humiston, Ping Pong throw •
First Place, David Freund (51
feet). Bean Bag * ages 6-1?
First Place, Pete Horrigan,
Second Place, David Waricka,
ages 10-15 - First Place Bob
Humiston, Second Place, Ken
Burkle * Baby parade, Billy
Dletz, Most Handsome, Judy
Ann Pollock, Prettiest, We
all at Brookside want to thank
Don Smith for guiding the
Brookside baseball team to a
fourth place finish in the park
league. The following boys were
selected to the All Stars team
Nick Saras, Ken Burkle, and
Jim Hamer. Our All American
boy was Nick Saros and our
All American girl was Sue
Burkle, The following boys and
girls won in the following play
day events * Frank Bruno, Zel
Ball (tlefirst place), Judy Dietz,
Footsie (first place), Dave
Bella, Pie Eating (second
place), Sue Burkle, Tether Ball
(first place).

GREEN FOREST PARK -
This was the final week of
activities for the children at
Green Forest Park, We had
a very eventful summer which
included games, contests, and
three trips, Our Boys' final
standing was 11-3, Bob Blaes
was chosen as the most val-
uable player on the team and
we would all like to thank and
congratulate Bob for a very
successful season. Congrat-
ulations to both Bob and the
entire team. Our Girls' final
standing was 5-3. Con-
gratulations to our Girls and
especially to Phyllis Ferrara
for leading our team in their
spirit and fine sportsman-
ship. The following children
won contests this week: Shoot
a Loop * First Place, Gregg
Schank, Second Place Dane
Lowrie, Third Place, Marianne
Del Bene* Cup and Ball, First
Place, IlonaRichnavsky, Second
Place, John Skerchack, Third
Place Tie, Gail Bruno and Mary
Beth Zabow, Bingo * 6 and
under - Stephen Law and Scott
Hobbs. 7 and over Kevin Wen-
dell, Joey Hobbs, Joanne Low-
rie, and Tonia Dillon, Osaka
Hi* Dane Lowrie, Uona Rlch-
navsky and Tom Ryan, Jump
Rope * 6-8 years old - First
Place Lisa Dillon, Second
Place, Joanne Lowrie, Third
Place * Nancy Stewart and Ann
Marie McGeehan, 9 and up boys
First Place * Bob Griffen and
jimmy Eftaxes, Second Place
Mark Sutherland, Third Place
Gene Gatens, Girls - First
place * Lou Ann Eftaxes,
Second Place Gail Bruno,
Third Place, Nancy Dell Bene,
Relay Races * First place
Team * Lisa Dillon, Bob Car-
roll, Dane Lowrie, Lea Pal-
umbo, Roberta McClemmens,
Danielle Hobbs. Duck Pin Toss
7 and under - First Place
tommy O'Brien, Second Place,
Sherrie O'Brien, Third Place,
Patty Scrudatto. 8 and up -
First Place joey Bruno,Second
Place Laura Ferrara, Third
Place Gail Bruno.

SHACKAMAXUN PARK - A
Scavenger Hunt was held at
Shackarnaxon Playground with
the following youngsters as
winners * Darcy Wilde and
jacquie Donnelly First Place
team and Mary Ann Crilly in
Second Place. Two youngsters
received the All American boy
and girl trophies at the annual
Play Day festivities at Brook-
side Park last Wednesday, The
boy recipient was Brian Mann
and the girl Darcy Wilde, Both
youngsters won on the basis
of constancy, enthusiasm and
involvement in daily Park act-
ivities, Thursday afternoon
found all the children celebrat-
ing "Everybody's Birthday
Party" cake and a candle for
each was provided along with
appropriate songs and games,

COLES PARK - Water Bal-
loon toss * First Place -
Thomas Fallen and Dee Han-
rahan. Second Place, Bob Lau-
fer and Mike Marshall, Nek*
Hockey, First Place, Bob
Fisher, Second Place BobLau-
fer, and Third Place, David
Shanni. Stick Ball Game, win-
ning team, Bob Laufer, Dee
Hanrahan, and Robert Fallon.
Push up contest, First Place
Robert Fallen, Second Place,
Dae Hanrahan, and Third Place,
Thomas Fallon. Bubble Gum
Contest, First Place, Elizabeth
Lynch, Second Place Dee Han-
rahan, Third Place, Thomas
Fallon.

GREENSIDE PARK - Con-
gradulatlons to our All Amer-
ican girl Luann Pellicone and
to our All American boys Mic-
hael Caputa and joe Pellicone,
Close behind the winners were
Kathy Mahon and Vlcki Shannon
for the girls and John Caputo,
Tom Sargero, and Keith O'Brien
for the boys. Our baseball team
did very well this year, tying
for second place with Green
Forest Park. Those members
chosen for the All Stars team
were Jim Baumgariner, Mark
Grogg, and Frank Rossi, Dan
Grogg and John Wernlcki were
chosen as alternates,Congrat-
ulations to all, Many of our boys
and girls came home with
ribbons from Play Day, Those
winning or placing in an event
were Joe Pellicone, joe Ryan,
James Cleaves, Tom Sargero,
Luann Pellicone, John Caputo,
Linda Zampella, Keith O'Brien,
Danny Grogg, and jerry Grogg,

MUIR PARK; In the All Am-
erican boy and girl competition,
the winners were Steve Fowler,
and Michele Johnson. Runners
up were Lueian Johnson and
Dave Fowler and Lore Fowler,
and jean Hurling. The girls'

softball team completed its un-
depeated season today by de-
feating Farley 23-21, Members
of the Championship team r e -
ceived individual trophies on
Wednesday at Brookside Park,
The trophies went to Leslie
Hurlery, Michele Johnson,
Mary McCoy, Cheryl McCoy,
Kathy Hurling, Joanne Davis,
Sharee Booth, Penny Lewis,
Althela Fowler, Robin Phillips,
and Angre Phillips, The boys
baseball team completed its
season on Monday with a for-
feit win over Kramer Manor,
The teams final record was 5-9,
Those players selected to play
in the All Star game were
Greg Booth, Mickey Hurling,
and Steve Fowler, Greg Booth
was named as Muir's most val-
uable player. Winners at Play
Day held at Brookside Park
were; Lucian Johnson (third
place in the Footsie), William
Johnson (First place in junior
pool and First place in the
Balloon Break), James McCoy
(Second place in Tetherball)
Ellis Jones (First place in
Cracker and Wistle), and Penny
Lewis (Second place in Cracker
and Wistle), In the semi monthly
Pick up contest there was a
tie for First Place between
Christine Gonzaley and Michele
Johnson,

FARLEY PARK: Farley girls
finished their softball season
with a convincing win over
Green Forest Park, The Farley
girls score 11 runs to B by
Green Forest. Kay Kirby Cap-
tain of the Farley team led the
Hitters with a homerun and two
other hits, Roslyn Caldwell and
Marcia Hollaway also had
homeruns for Farley, How-
ever, the morning proceeding
the win over Green Forest,
Farley gave Mulr a scare be-
fore losing 23 to 21. To climax
the successful girls season,
a party was held for the girls
and the small kids at the park
Thursday afternoon. The Farley
boys ended their season 14-0,
They played the All Stars' this
past Friday morning at Farley
Park, In an exciting contest
Farley lost its first game of
the season of 8-6, Immediately
following the game, trophies
were presented to the Farley
boys and certificates given the
All Stars, The boys team will
hold their team party August
7 at -20 p.m. All the All
Stars are invited.

B0WCRAFT
PLAYLAHO

Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.j.
233-0675

Fun For AH Ages

COOL & SHADY
New Jersey's Finest Miniature Golf

FROM
10 A

Baseball Batting . Go Karts - Archery
Pony & Horse Rides - Swinging Cages

FROM
10 A ".

Table Tennis
Ski Ball

NEW NEW GOLF DRIVING RANGE

ELECTRIC U-DRIVE BOATS
Unlimited Convenient Parking



S P O R T S
John's Meat Market
Takes Senior League Title

John's Meat Market led by their brillant player-manager Vince
Losavio defeated the strong Continental team by scores of 10-9
and 8-5, John's Market thus becomes the 1970 Senior Softball
Champs and will proudly wear their crown so rightfully earned.
Both games of the world series saw plenty of hitting, good and
daring baserunning and sparkling defense especially by the meat
cutters,

the first game the Con-In . .
tinentels jumped off to a seven
run lead featuring key doubles
by George Kelly, Rich Marks
and Gene Szecizana, However,
John's bounced back with two
runs in the next inning and ex-
ploded for six runs in the big
fifth Inning, In that Inning pit-
cher Dennis Fedieini walked
three batters In a row and then
the big bats of George Ballow,
Hal Wowehuck, Pete Tierney,
Leo Coniff and Vinny Losavio
exploded which shocked man-
ager joe Triano. Vinny Los-
avio knocked In 6 runs in this
big game and great plays by
third basemen Leo Coniff and
shortstop Pete Teirney helped
to stymie the defending cham-
pions.

In game #2 the Contihentels
again jumped off to a 4-2 lead
in the fourth Inning before
John's again exploded featuring
four runs batted in by man-
ager Vlnnle Losavio, Tom Jack-
son hit a bases loaded double
and Paul Hlltz and George Bal-
low singled driving in two more
runs. The market men turned
over four double plays to kill
rallies and three In the first
game for an unbelievable total
of seven in the two games,

John's Meat Market which has
gone to the playoffs over the
past four years put in all to-
gether this year in winning their
first world series. Many spect-
ators and veteren baseball men-
tors stated that this club Is
one of the best Softball teams

YOU- And Civil Defense
Locating and developing fallout shelter space Is an essential

process for establishing the fallout shelter system but is not,
by itself, the entire system. Preparations must be made for ef-
fective use of fallout shelter in the event of attack.

Our citizens must have official, authoritative instructions on
what to do and where to go in the event of a nuclear attack. To
this end, OCD extablished the Community Shelter Planning Pro-
gram, tested it in each Stare and is now deploying it nation-wide
as quickly as funds and avllable professional resources permit.

At the Community level, CSP Involves defelopment by local
government of practical plans for using shelter resourses effic-
iently and for getting information about shelter to each citizen.
With Federal funds provided by OCD, planning professionals,
working with local civil defense directors, other government
officials, and civic leaders, prepare local shelter allocation
plans.

The most important product of the CSP process is the advice
on what action the citizen should take to maximize his chances
for survival in the event of attack, A local plan will provide guid-
ance on movement to public shelter, on the use of home shelters,
and on last-minute, improvised measures for protection against
fallout radiation, A major goal in a CSP project is that the plan
be reviewed and adopted by the chief local authorities, published
and made available to area residents on completion, and remain
available for any future emergency,

In the larger counties and cities, OCD funds the full cost of
the planning projects. For smaller counties and areas, OCD
provides the necessary technical advice and assistance by funding
a State CSP officer. By April 1969, CSP projects were completed
or under way in 994 counties representing nearly 67,000,000
people in various parts of the Nation.

Effective use of a fallout shelter system also requires that
authorities have available a number of allied supporting systems.

Government officials need EMERGENCY OPERATING CENTERS
(EOC's)—protected centers, with necessary communications,for
the use of key State and local officials in directing emergency
operations. There were 2,465 EOC's in operation and 539 in pre-
paration by April 1969, Many are manned day and night in peace-
time by regular elements of government with public safety assign-
ments.

Actions are being taken to tie these EOC"s to the Emergency
Broadcast System (BBS) a system managed by the Federal Com-
munications Commission in cooperation with the broadcasting in-
dustry to provide the public promptly with verified information
in an attack emergency. As part of this system, OCD established
a Broadcast Station Protection Program to provide fallout pro-
tection, emergency power where needed, and radio links between
EOC's and key ESS statopms— to make it possible for these
stations to stay on the air in a fallout environment and to provide
authoritative national coverage. Currently, 618 radio stations are
a part of this protection program,

COMMUNICATIONS are always a critical factor in a major
emergency, A nation-wide civil defense communications network
has been established to enable State governments to commun-
icate among themselves and with the Federal Government in an
emergency. This network is part of the U.S. military commun-
ications system. Although engineered for wartime use, the net-
work has been used many times in major peacetime disasters.
The same i s true of the civil defense WARNING system which
ties almost 1,000 warning points throughout the Nation to the Com-
bat Operations Center of the North American Air Defense Command
In Cheyenne Mountain, Colorado, Both systems are operated
for OCD by the U.S Army Strategic Communication Command.

A RADIOLOGICAL MONITORING system, c o n s l s C l « | <J more
monitoring locations with instruments and trained

been established primarily at fire and police
stations, airports, hospitals, and the f ^ d offices
Federal agencies. In addition, more that 100,000
f-nti.-.i.A !,„,«, hepm eauipped with

than 67,000
personnel, has

in the area and definitely the
team to beat in the future con-
sidering their youth and ability.

Leo Coniff and Pete Tierney
were co-sharers of the M.V.P.
award for their outstanding
play. Both players were named!
to the all star team and Tier-
ney is leading in the balloting
for the leagues most valuable
player award. John's set a new
league record for double plays
in a season surpassing
last years mark set by the
Continentels with nineteen, Mr.
Losavio, general and business
manager of John's Meat Market
will host a steak party for
winning the world's champion-
Ship. Congradulations are ce r -
tainly in order for all members
of the victorious champlonsl

Batting Champ

Dachshund Club
To Hold Show

The Dachshund Club of New
Jersey will hold an American
Kennel Club sanctioned B-GB
match show in the Y.M.C.A.
at 1 Ralph Stoddard Drive in
Madison, New Jersey (off Route
24) on Sunday, August 23,

Mrs, Elizabeth Holmberg of
the Province of Quebec will
judge the breed, divided inrn
puppy, three to six months, six
to nine months and nine to
twelve months; Novice, Open,
American Bred and Bred-By
Exhibitor, There will be judg-
ing of a brace class and a
Parade of Champions, Mrs,
Vanessa Den'Quden of Middle-

town, New Jersey will make
the obedience awards in Hub-
Novice, Novice, Graduate
Novice, Upon and Utility
Classes,

Entries will be taken at 11:00
a.m. and obedience judging will
start at 12:00 noon, breed judg-
ing at 1:30 p.m. and Junior
Showmanship will start at 1:00
p.m.

Champions and dogs with
major points are not allowed.
Wins at sanctioned matches
carry no championship points.

Mrs. Jane Paul of Holmdel,
New jersey and Mrs, Martha
Ann Latnburson of Piscataway,
New jersey are chairmen. Re-
freshments will be available
at the show.
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Your Local Pontiac Dealer
In Westfield

|

1

George Kelly
Plains Senior
ting Title.

takes Scotch
League Bat-

18 Years of Friendly Service

. NEW CARS
• GOOD WILL USED CARS
We have just the car for you!

Rotchford Pontiac
232-3700

433 NORTH AVE,, W1STFIELD
OPEN

MON., TUE3,, FRI. 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
WED, & SAT, 9 A.M. to 6 P.M.

Tremendous selection of
naw & used cars now
in our huge stock!

YOU HAVEN'T REAUY
SHOPPED...

'TIL YOU'VE STOPPED
AT QUEEN CITY!

NOW QPEN AT OUR
NEW LOCATION

that 10 , p shelter
radiological detection and

Call for information or prices -

752-3000

QUEEN CITY
PONTIAC
101 Route 22 Eastbound

GREENBROQK

Much time is wasted preparing
for what doesn't happen*

A little confidence in a person
can often produce great results.

REPLACE IT WITH A
MODERN BILCO DOOR!

Here's the way to add new beauty to your home. Replace
your wooden hatchway with a modern, all steel BILCO
Door, It's permanent, watertight, and so easy for every-
one in the family to use!

AMERICA'S FINEST
BASEMENT DOOR

Stop in and see our display, or call us for free literature.
If you wish, we can suggest a man to install it.

SHOP THE "NOW" STORE

I
I

i

WORN-OUT
WOODEN HATCHWAY?

aac
H

911 SOUTH AVENUE
PLAINF1ELD, N.J.
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

SCOTCH PLAhNS
BAPTIST

333 Park Avi., Scotch Plains

Ralph J, Kievit, Minister

Sunday, Aupisr 16 - 4 a.m.
Church .School with classes for
all age-;. If) a.m. WorshipSei-v-
k-e. Kev. Kievit will deliver
the sermon. Nursery care i.s
available for infants and small
children.

Monday, August 17 - 8p.m.
Mealing of the lUiard of Christ-
ian F.duciiuon in the Coles Con-
ference Room.

Wednesday, August IS - S p.m.
Hour of Renewal, l'his is an
informal study / disfu&Hion

The topis.' is the Hook
(,* Revelation,

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terri 11 Rd,, Scotch Plains

Rev. S. Philip Covert

Sunday, August Ibth - ̂ ;30
A.M., Win-ship Service - The
(iuest Preufher i* Reverend
Aubrey li, t:uyn. Sermon Title:
"What lla- Our Christian Faith
To (live To Those who Have
Everything." Scripture Lesson:
Revelation 3:14 - 21. Church
School is available through the
third grade. Nursery is
provided,

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliff wood, Scotch Plains

Friday evening services at
Temple Israel of Scotch Plains
and Funwond begin at 8:30P.M.
All are inviied to attend.

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terri 11 Rd., Scotch Plains

Rev. Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday - ^;4S a.m. Sunday
School for all ages, U;O() a.m.
Morning Worship; message hy
the pastor, 6-0n p.m. Training
Union, graded «tudy for all
ages, 7:00 p.m. Evening Wor-
ship; message hy the pastor,

Wednesday - ":30p.m. Mld-
Week prayer Service,

Nursery Is presided for all
services,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenui, Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neilson, Rector

I'HINHY Ml
\uguM 1ft, I1)?!)

S ;nua,in. - The llolv Eui'harist
10:01) a .m. - Thel Inly Eucharist

AuKUht 1^, 1^7(1 (Wednesday,!
4;0D a.m. - lite Holy l-iucharisi

SUBSCRIBE

To The

"TIMES'
52 Issues For

ONLY $4

See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

FANWOOD

PRESBYTERIAN

74 Martme Ave., Fan wood

Rev. George L, Hunt, Pastor

Sunday, August 16th,
10 o'clock service: Or. George
L. Hunt will preach and the
service will be broadcast over
WliRA, Nursery care is pro-
vided for children under three.
The congregation is invited to
stay after the service for fel-
lowship under the trees.

lUu.m,- Church School
through kindergarten only.
Older children will attend
church with their parents,

Tue.H., Wed. & Thurs., 7:30
to 11;00 p.m.: Youth Canteen
under the direction of Hob An-
derson,

JEHOVAH'S
WITNESSES

1170 Old Raritan Road, Clark

1170 Uld Karitan Roud, Clark,
New Jersey Friday; 7-25 p.m.
Ministry school - 8:30 p.m.
Service meeting.

Sunday: 3:00 p.m., Public talk
entitled, "Endurance Leads to
Cod's Approval" given by j .
Hunting - 4;05 p.m., Watch-
tower study the title of the
article to be considered by
means of question and answer
participation is, ''Meeting the
Divine Requirement of Obed-
ience,"

Tuesday: 7;30 p.m., 71 Roose-
velt Avenue, Fanwood, the Bible
study aid to be used during a
question and answer discussion
will be, "Then Is Finished the
Mvsterv of Uod."

ILLUSTRATiD SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON

A Way Of
By Alfred J, Butseher

Scripture—Genesis 26.

Because God had ordered him not lo
go lo Egypt, Isaac remained in Fales.
line despite ihe privations of a f im.

int.— Genesis 26:1.5,

Isaae'» deeeptlon — introducing his
wife as his sister—was discovered by
the king, who rebuked him for his

falsehoods,—Genesis 28:6.1s,

Conflicts between Iiaac and the Phil-
istines caused him to mov« several
times before finally settling in Beer-

Bheba,—Genesis 28:17.25,

There Isaac entered into a, covenant
of peace with his former enemies.—

Genesis 28:28-33,
O O I J D E N TEXT; Romans 12:18,

Christian
Science
News
Dependable and Hatisfying

ways of expressing beauty, joy
and well-being are offered in
the Lesson-Sermon of "Soul"
tn be read in all Christian
Science churches on Sunday,
August lo. 1'he readings Include
a verse from Psalms, "My
soul, wait ihou only upon Uod;
for may expectation is from
him."

From Science and Health with
Key to tiie Scriptures, by Mary
Raker Eddy, Discoverer and
Founder of Christian Science,
a citatum explain^ that "Soul,
or spirit, I1- Hod, unchangeable
and yiernal; and man coexists
suth and reflects Soul, God,
for man in Cod's ima^e."

Wife Preservers

Another passage from the
Christian Science textbook
states; "The recipe for beauty
is to have less illusion and
more Soul, to retreat from the
belief of pain or pleasure in
the hody into the unchanging
calm and glorious freedom of
spiritual harmony."

The public is welcome to
attend sarvices at:

Sunday, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday
school for children,

11:00 a.m. - Church service-
child care is provided.

Wednesday, 8:15 p.m.-Meet-
inn at which testimonies of heal-
ing are given. Child care is
provided.

Monday-Friday, 12 to 4 p.m.
Monday evenings, 7 to 9 p.m.
Reading Room at 1816 E.
Secong St., Scotch Plains, is
open for the public for reading
and inquiries,.

To restring tiny beads which
won't actepl a needle, dip the «nd
of the string in clear nail polish and
let dry. The stiffened end becomes

Teen Police
Rochester, N.Y. — The Koch-

ester Police Bureau gave about
100 teen-agers blue jackets, wh-
ite T-shirts and $1.75 an hour
assisting officers at playgrounds,
parks and swimmingareas where
the young gathered, Backers of
the project call it preventive
employment.

Household Hint
To mciiHure honey, measure

slnuti'iiing first and then men-
Mire hoiu'V in thf sume measur-
im. rim KhdcH out with oa.se.

Answering
Questions Is
Part Of Our Job

We consider it part of our profes-

sional responsibility to answer any

questions the public may have about

funeral services and prices. Stop by

at any time, without cost or obliga-

tion, for our complete counsel. The

more you know about funeral service

in advance, the better you wil l be

able to cope with th§ decisions that

must be made in time of bereavement.

JflEmORIRL
IFUNEkAL HOME

THOMAS C. KEI5ER, FOUNDER

THOMAS M, KEiSER, MGR,

J. C. LEWIS n, DIRECTOR

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EASTSEVENTH STREET

PLAINFIELD

756-4848

© THE ORDER OF THEGDLDEn RULE
NATIONAL SELECTED MORTICIANS

BY INVITATION

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot in
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave., Plainficld PL 6-1729

Coits $350 and Up

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdayi 9 to 12 Tel. PL 6.1729



Ninety Day Mistress

Lt Playhouse
N,NKTY DAY MISTRESS by

, V,,yle. a sexy fast moving
'••'• will liave its last

,„. ' 'performances August
," ;- 28 and 29th at the
l-oothill Play House, Middlesex,
i-uriain time 8:40,

Jacwr of NINETY HAY
•TKl-sS Mr, Viviani
'.I-ted COME LIVE WITH

vli" last season and will
ue remembered for his per-
f r,nani-es in HOME AT
%^H imUDA GAHLERand
^ n n ' u F THE IGUANA,

The cast includes Carolyn
I ewis, Middlesex, whohasbeen
3een ac the Play House in WINGS
OF A DOVE and is an active
m e mber of the North Plainfleld
League of Creative Arts and
the Parish Players in Plain-
field ; Frederick Small. Plain-
field ' a newcomer this season
is"" a' recent graduate of the
raft School in Conn, whftre he
participated in Little Theatre
activities; Peggy Rue. Middle-
sex was seen earlier this
season in GYPSY and in past
years in YOU NEVER CAN
TELL and THE MAJORITY
OF ONE; Anne G. Butler, West-
field, is making her debut at
the Play House; Donald
Sheasley, Fiscataway, is well
known at the Play House for
both his directing and acting
ability. he directed TEN
LITTLE INDIANS earlier this
season and was seen
last summer in YOU NEVER
CAN TELL "and previously
in CANDIDA, LADY WINDER^
MERE'S FAN and THE DEVIL'S
DISCIPLE; Henry Kaempfen,
Somervllle, is active with the
Somerset Valley Players and
was seen in the season's opener
GYPSY.

Opening August 19th for an
eight night two week run will
be HAY FEVER by Sir Noel
Coward. Stanley Klein, Middle-
Hex, is the director for HAY

MiVHR, Mr, Klein has been
with the Play House since 1939
and has directed at least one
production a summer since
then. He is General Manager
at the I'lay House,

Reservations for both
productions may be made by
writing the Box Office, lieech-
wood Avenue, Middlesex, New
jersey or phoning 356-0462

Talent Show
For Over 19's
Is Planned

The recreation Department of
the Union County Park
Commission plans to conduct
a talent show for those 19 years
of age and over, if there is
interest in this type of pro-
gram.

Men and women, 19 years of
age and over, who as individ-
uals or with a group can sing,
dance, play musical instru-
ments, display magic, or enter-
tain may now apply for an
application to audition for the
talent show. The auditions are
scheduled for Tuesday, Aug-
ust 25, at 7-15 p.m., in
Warinanco Park, Elizabeth and
Roselle, using the portable
bandwagon, on a lawn area ad-
jacent to the Administration
Building,

If there is enough Interest
in this program a public per-
formance will be held on Wed-
nesday, September 2, at
7-30 p.m. in the same area
of Warinanco Park,

Applications for the auditions
will be accepted by the rec-
reation department of the
Union County Park Commission
until 5-00 p.m. Friday, Aug-
ust 21.

For further information con-
tact j . j , Birmingham, super-
intendent of recreation for the
Union County Park Com-
mission.

College Offers

Evening Session

Credit Courses

More than 50 credit courses
ranging from engineering
mechanics to English com-
position will be offered in the
Evening Session at Cranford
by Union College during the
fall semester, it was announced
today by Donald Schmeltekopf,
director.

"Cleaner Air"
Week Planned

The Plainfleld Area Coalition
for the Environment, (PACE)held
a meeting on July 26, at SiOQ pm
In the home of Bernard W. Hag-
gerty, 949 Central Avenue in
Plainfield,

Plans were made to help pro-
mote National Cleaner Air Week
(Oct. 19 - 25).

PACE will present a number
of inter-community activities in
which films, speakers, and panel
discussions relating to various
aspects of pollution and their
solutions,

PACE urges churches, schools
and any othar local organizations
to participate in combating pol-
lution.

PACE will happily supply these
groups with any information they
need to do so,

PACE welcomes groups who
are interested in co-sponsoring
future events.

Concerned Individuals who are
interested in further Information
about PACE please contact Mrs,
Jasmlna King 1454 Maplewood
Terrace in Plainfleld, Phone 754-
3945 after 4^00 p.m. Or Mrs,
Marge Van Name 2369 Redwood
Road in Scotch Plains, Phone
233-4637,

Members Involved come from
Plainfield, Scotch Plains, West-
field, and Middlesex,

Courses will be offered in
all currlculurns available at
Union College: liberal arts, en-
gineering, life and physical
science, liberal arts—ed-
ucation, business admin-
istration, and law enforcement,
All matriculated students are
eligible to earn Associate in
Arts degrees, Mr.Schmeltekopf
said.

George P. Lynes, director of
admissions, pointed out that all
applicants must be high school
graduates or hold equivalency
certificates.

Among the courses being of-
fered are: principles of
accounting, intermediate ac-
counting, marketing, organiz-
ation and management, per-
sonnel management, business
law. principles of finance, com-
munication skills, English com-
position, Western European
literature, Western civiliz-
ation, United States history,

American government and pol-
itics, Afro-American history,
and principles of economics.

Also being offered are-
general biology, Introductory
chemistry, general chemistry,
introductory college math-
ematics, introductory algebra,
college algebra and trigonom-
etry, college mathematics,
trigonometry, unified calculus
1 and 11, basic physics, en-
gineering mechanics, and me-
chanics.

Also, general psychology,
social psychology, adolescent
psychology, child psychology,
introductory sociology, prin-
ciples of sociology, contempor-
ary problems 1, contemporary
problems of law enforcement,
police management, and devel-
opment of educational thought,

Also, beginning French,
German, and Spanish, and in-
termediate French, German,
and Spanish.
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Business Directory

Classified Advertising
HOME

IMPROVEMENT

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We do thj complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 at the Somerset St.
overpass. North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

k YEARS TO PAY, If Desired

For quality home repairs Inside
or outside,.'call 351-«222 anytime,
"Ask for Stan the man.1'He must
be doing everything right. tf

Roof leaks repaired for good,
Call 351-9222 and "Ask for Stan
the man,1* He must be doing ev-
erything right. **'

INSTRUCTION

i-.iv. iJ..:\i,\,,i\, wLi^iar of pi-
ano. Latest methods. Classical
and popular. Lessons In your
home. 666 Dorian Rd,, Westfield.
Cull AD2-5396,

3" PETS
f'UK SALE - ".•iiodlcs, Toy,
VK.r. ,sl iors and wormed. 7 5 / -
(|I<>7, after 7 P.M. and all day

LANDSCAPING

WOOD CHIPLETS
Wholesale -Retail. Peat consis-
tency, muleh and soil conditioner.
Bulk quantity. Free delivery,
647-0931 - 356-6923.
VALLEY NURSERY SUPPLY CO.

ft

SERVICES
* CHAIN LINK FENCING

All work guaranteed. For free
estimate call Fence Master
Corp,, 276-6226.

V.&D. CARNEVALE BROS.
Painting & Decorating - In-
terior 8i Exterior. Spray
painting a Specialty! Very
reasonable. Fully Insured.
968-0467 or 752-4504.

"COOL IT!"
Refrigerators,

Air-Conditioners,
Ice Makers,

Prompt Service,
382-2768

ALUMINUM, SEAMLESS
GUTTERS.

Re-roofing & repairs. Aluminum
& plastic siding. Free estimates,
A.'Hopfel.J'L 4-0056.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

HOUSEHUNTING?
It is aiud that a picture is
worth 10,(100 wordh. It-would
then take une million words to
describe the homes we have
beautifully displayed in our
Gallery nf Homes, You are
welcome to come in a browse.

THE GALLERY OF HOMES

H, CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC
REALTORS

256 South Ave., Fonwood FA Z-7700
233 North at Elmer, Weslfield

AD 3-0085

FOR RENT

MERCHANDISE

Moving - Sears best Lady Ken-
more Dishwasher, 3 Yrs, old-
originally $250, now $100. Call
889-5387.

To P/oce a Classified Ad

Call 322.5266

For Rent - 2 room office,
all facilities, Park Ave. $125.
Call 322-6902

AUTOS
FOR SALE

I960 Corvette 327 C.I., 375
Engine, 780 Dual Feed Holley
on highriser, 4 5P Muncle
Trans. Needs paint Si Interior-
$1,050.00 - 322-2272,

PUBLIC NOTICES

MRS. SARAH
READER AND ADVISER

Established 15 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp, Post Office

Plainfield, N. j .

For App. PL 5-6850

Available for Groups

r HOMI
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

Route 22, North Piainfield
at the Somerset St. overpass

PL 6-4418
Additions • Kitehtni

PUy Reomi Roofing J, Siding
Compijti Home Modimuationi

FREE ESTIMATES
25 Yis. of Satilfaetoiy Stivict
Member af Chamber 3f Cs^^eree

For the Beit isd
Lar|«lt Selection of

Pipei, Pipe Tohiecei,
Ci|tri H i Smolten"

Reqniiitei.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

PARK Cor. NORTH AVI.
PIAINFIELD

PHOTOGRAPHY
AT \T% FINEST

WEDDINGS . PASSPORTS

STUDIOS
CLARK, N.J-

Call for appointment 382-2453

RAYMOND E.
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ADAMS 3-5512

DAILY: 0:OO TO B:SO
MONDAYS 0 TO B

110 CENTRAL AVE, WESTFIELD

HAVE YOUR

PRESCRiPTiONS
FILLED AT

AD 3-2200 F P M Palivary
1115 SOUTH A V I . , WIST

W I S T F I I L D

MASONRY
STIPS,

FLOWER BOXES
Small cemnt

Repairs

D. EMERICK
757-2624

iiili/
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

.Frae Estirn|tes
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
.Pest Control

All Work Done To
VA & FHA Specification*

FOR SERVICE CALL:
322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

Custom.Made
DRAPERIES & SLIPCOVERS -

Large
Selection oi Fabrics
By Yard or Boll •
Foam Rubber Head-
quarters • Drapery
Hardware INTER —\
1QA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL G88-9416
t62 SfuyvesJnt Av»« Union

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

.RESIDENTIAL

.COMMERCIAL

.INDUSTRIAL
Specializing In

•REPAIRS
. ALTERATIONS &

FULL HOUSE
POWER

Lie- No. 2989

Vincent DeStefanis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchangtd

ALL GUNSMITHING
DONI ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
S86-3983

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION



Muggs and Skeeter

J OH, NO

TO TELL VOU
, MV'T-L"...
uULifis you

HAVB OMB
TO TRADE !

WELL.tHAVB *•
ONE ...AT LEAST...
I HOPE YOU'll.
COM8IDER IT

A COMPLIMENT!

MILE

Family I reed
"Sir, I'll have you know that

I'm related to the Boones,"
"Oh, yes, now I remember.

Your grandmother's first name
was Bab."

Tpsted
"Trust her? You surely don't

think she could keep a secret 1"
"Well. I've trusted her with

other t h i n g s , and she kept
them!"

Quite Natural
Wife: "If you took less in-

terest in horse racing we should
be better off today. You've had
horses on the brain all your
life."

Husband; "Yes, Quite right
That's why I happened to marry
a nag I suppose."

Hiraipnlened Out
Stranger: When does the five-

fifteen leave'
Train Man: At a quarter past

five.
Stranger: Thanks, I get all

mixed up over this changing of
time.

Homelike
Film Star (newly married)--

And this is the Ancestral home?
Br^eiroom-It Is, precious.
Film Star--Say, it l o o k s

mighty familiar. Are you sure
I haven't married you before'

Thanks!
Sailor-Could I have special

liberty to to shopping with my
wife?

Officer—No,
Sailor—Thank you very much,

air.

She Fell For It
"That fellow was an impu-

dent fraud. How did he manage
to wheedle money out of you?"

"Oh, John, he told me such a
sad pitiful tale about his poor
wife who was a widow with six
little children."

Who's Married?
It was lunchtime, The elderly

worker opened his lunchbox,
l o o k e d in, and g r o w l e d ,
"Cheese sandwiches! Cheese
sandwiches! Always cheese
sandwiches!"

"Why don't you ask your wife
to make some other kind?"

"Wife? Who's married? I make
these myself!"

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five

THE RIMPLES

J" ais, r HOPE ^ J V*LU,WE \
VOU'U, TWMK MIME ) W I L L . S B E .

» IS.. . BUTTHBN,,. f > YOU SO

/ SR...LOOK, k

WIUUIMfi TO TAK6
A RAlM^MECK ...

\ I F you ARi . . . j "

(SURE!

) THIKJG

...OK! )
mT <
HOUl)

STOP cSWINfl
OBPERS.' I ' M

CET OUT THERE AND
MOW THAsT UKWN
NOW, ANDY RIMPLE',

THE WHEELS
HIS WIFE T o u HlW To gaiN& THAT
A.\ft-CONDITIONED CA6 HoMI ON A
HOT N16HT SO SHE CoUWft fiB
SOPA£ SUSiP IN It T o o !

CYNTHIA

If the son shinei daily,
he's probably beginning to
take an interest in girls.

STO PU6H
I'Mg 601

WASNi PAVN6
HOW

,.08.



R e a l E s t a t e

Mr, &-Mrs. Charles Goronella, formerly of Watson Road,
Fanwood, are now at home at 205 Paterson Road, Fanwood which
they purchased from Mr, k Mrs, Angela Appezzato, The Sale-
of the Multiple Listed property was negotiated by Virginia Stutts
of the Peterson-Rinile Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch plains.
New jersey.

EMMM
CORNER

i l l i i i i i S i i i BY JOSEPH aUTUB WmmB
As much as our local YMCA is autonomus, still we are part

of a National and international movement. This week I would
like to explain in brief the YMCA World Service Prop-am and
why I believe we sould support it,

The purpose of World Service is to help develop YMCAS over-
seas and to strengthen their capacities to tackle the basic needs"
of people and their communities. The Y has been .doing what la
termed now as Peace Corps for many years. As a matter of fact,
it started in 1889 in India and japan. Now there are, YMCAs In
eighty three countries, of which World Service operates in 36
countries.

World Service operatea by sending YMCA Fraternal Secretaries
and World Service Workers overseas, by making. grants toward
Special Projects, by supporting World Alliance of YMCAs, by
helping overseas YMCAs with building projects, by supporting
international projects In America,

The World Service program of the YMCA is its dramatic af-
firmation that it understands the needs and urgencies of an
inter-related world rapidly learning the fact that problems any-
where affect us everywhere,

Thus our "local Y", concerned with improving the body, mind,
and spirit of its members, is part of a vibrant worldwide move-
ment in over 80 countries dedicated to helping people to help
themselves.

As America's accomplishments In outer space have caused man-
kind to realize their common denominators on this tiny ship in
space, so has it made us realize as never before the chain re-
actions and - effect on our lives resultini from what goes on in
almost any corner of this actually tiny little shrinking world,
a world where no place is more than seven hours from our nearest
major airport.

All thia in turn has begun to document that just as we are
helping others to help themselves in myrald ways and places
through YMCA World Service, so can we help ourselves by help-
ing others through YMCA World Service, This little hunk of
terrestrial real estate we call the World is simply becoming
too inter-dependent and almost simultaneously affected by nat-
ional and world problems for it to be otherwise. As has been
said before, "No man Is an island" and no nation or people
can any longer go It alone, We're going ahead or down together
in this world. Mankind's destiny is Inevitably tied together,

YMCA World Service provides a tremendously efCscrive vehicle
and method to accomplish things that count and make the dif-
ference in men's lives. In dozens of countries it is solving crucial
problems at the basic grassroots level and opening doors for a
better tomorrow for people of every race and religion. Its pro-
gram is underlining the similarities of people and their problems
rather than their differences, And in doing it is documenting that
old Asian proverb which says, "Give a man a fish and he eats
for a day. Teach a man to fish and he eats for life,"

In effect, YMCA World Service is graphically saying to us that
more than being our brother's keeper, we are really our brother's
brother. Thereby we can more effectively achieve a better to-
morrow for mankind and for ourselves. The down-to-earth logic
of YMCA World Service makes it an imperative that deserves
your support. You can scarcely find a better cause.

Herb Denlinger, Chairman of the Fanwood Scotch Plains YMCA
World Service Committee will announce soon the goal and part-
icipation of our local Y in the World Service Program for 1970.
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New Realty
Office Opens

Philip Morella of 1807 Per-
shlng Place, South Plalnfield,
and Anthony j . Grimaldi of
18 Delaney Court, South Plain-
field_ have announced the
opening of their office at
1601 Park Avenue, South Plain-
field, Trading as Phil Morella
Realty, they plan LO be active
in all aspects of real estate
and insurance brokering.

Mr, Morella, born and raised
in South Plalnfield, was
formerly Vice President of the
Burke Agency In Scotch Plains
and has been involved in real

- estaf J activities since 1962. He
is a Marine Corps veteran
of World War 11 and a grad-
uate of North Plainfleid High
School and The Professional
School o f Business, He has
been licensed insurance broker
since 1966,

Mr. Grimaldi, formerly with
The Larson Mortgage Company
of Plalnfield, has been assoc-
iated with the real estate in-
dustry for the past 5 years.
A graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and of
the Institute of Finance in New
York, he has also attended Pace
College and Fairlelgh Dlcken-
son University, A member of
the Plainfleid Board of
Realtors, he has also served
as a Director of the South
Plainfield Lions Club and has
been active in many of the
fund raising activities of the
club.

LEGALS
NOTICE _

LIMITING CREDITORS
TO ALL CREDITORS AND ALL
OTHERS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT
ASSOCIATES, INC.

a Corporation of the State
of New jersey in Dis-
solution
TAKE NOTICE that pursuant

to N.J.S, 14A;12«12 you are here-
by t required to present your
claims or demands against the

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT A-
SSOCIATES, INC. to the Corp-
oration at 9 Poplar Place, Fan-
wood, N.J, 07023, c/o R,

- G, Streeter. Esq., on or be-
fore February 1, 1971.

Said claims or demands shall
be presented in writing specif-
ying the amount claimed and
the particulars of the claim and
shall be verified under oath.

TAKE .̂FURTHER NOTICE
that upon the filing of proof
of publication and mailing of
thla notice with the Sec-
retary of State of the State of
New Jersey as required by
N.J.S. L4A:12-12 and upon the
expiration of the time here-
in limited, to wit, February 1,
1971, all creditors or others
having claims or demands a-
gainst the Corporation who have
not filed their claims or de-
mands within the time so lim-
ited, and all those claiming
through or under them, shall
be forever barred from suing
on such claims or demands or
otherwise realizing upon or en-
forcing them, as provided by
N.J.S. 14A:12-13.
Dated July 8. 1970

G. Victor Wincrlss
President of

ELECTRONIC PRODUCT AS-
SOCIATES, INC,
a corporation of the State of
New jersey in Dissolution

R.O, Streeter, Esq.
Acting for Electronic Product
Associates, Inc. in Dissolution
9 Poplar Place
Fanwood, N.J. 07023
THE TIMES
August 13, 20&27, 1970
Fees; $43.2f)

B% MORTGAGE ASSUMPTION

SPACIOUS COLONIAL 3 BEDROOMS,

FORMAL DINING 1QQM PRIME FANWOOD A'

EXCELLENT VALUS AT

$32,900

SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
Agency

BOB EODICE
DOM DE PROSPERO

429 Park Ave,,

REALTORS
PAUL Dl FRANCESCO, JR.

JOHN MAUT1

322-4346
(Call Anytime)

Scotch Plains

m

>
c
a
c

I—i

BRUNNERSCHOOL
FANWOOD $36,700

Perfect school accessibility to grammar, junior and senior high schools
from this modern horns. Total 7 rooms include beautiful Living Room.
Dining Room, Kitchen with loads of eating space, 3 large, bright,
spacious Bedrooms, 1','j baths, Panelled Family Room, basement and
attached Garags. For sparkling and attractive decor, in a modern,
roomy home, be sure to see this most appealing home. Price is $36,700.

KOSTER & MAGiE INC. REALTORS
Ev«s;

Dorothy Jordan
Lois Widin
I I Koster
George Magee

757-6793
755-3831
889-6641
889-2080

411 Park Avenue 322-6886 Scotch Plains

A COMPLETE

PRINTING
SERVICE

•LETTERHEADS
•BOOKLETS
.BROCHURES
.DIRECT MAIL
.CATALOG INSERTS
.NEWSPAPERS
.PROGRAMS
•MENUS

DESIGN . LAYOUT . FINISHED ART

FAN-SCOTT PUBLISHING CO,
Publishers of

THE TIMES of Scotch Plain$ and Fanwood

1608 E. Second St., Scotch Plains, N.J. 322-5266
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